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According to Reliable Information
Beavch's Attorneys Agreed lo
Turn Overcount)- Money.
But This Was Not
Done.
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of John 8. Heaven, cx- The r
couoty treasurer of Bernalillo county
seeni:.i to have taken on an unusual
"
Aspect, Judging from the latest devel
VHi.i
iJi.VwV-i.'IJ'- ;
r
opments unearthed by Hie cu zen. ii
lais been learned by The Citizen that
Mr. Heaven has turned over every,
Manlel Thew Wright United States Judge at Washington, who found
c nt d ie the t.iritory ns the result of C.oinpers. Morrison and Mitchell guilty of contempt of court and sentenced
a stipulation mane nun m- Hi. in to Jail, was appointed to the bench on recommendation rf Senator
He has held office some few years but has never'heen prominial auditor that such action on his part Foraker.
re-- !
In connection with court decisions until the case of the
ently
mentioned
to
his
a
bar
n
be
not
used
will
it. li.bor leaders came before him.
covery of tnis money, aooui
i
round figures, in caso after an ac- The latest photograph of President Roosevelt. taken at the White tion at law, the act Of 1907 la lounu
House, shows the chief executive of the nation in a characteristic attitude,
This stlpula- - j SOUTHERN SENATOR OPPOSES
to be unconstitutional.
noticeable always when the president Is deep in conversation.
tion was made a few days ago between the attorneys for Mr. Beaven j
sentatlve Bushkevitz, of Hoy, Mora
OF NEGROES
and Attorney General James M. Hercounty, and this will likely start the GOVERNOR KIBBtY
paid
In
question
money
vcy
the
and
No
less
county
bills.
new
deluge of
territorial treasurer.
than six next counties are being talk10 MAKE A FIGHT over to the
ed of.
If all reports are true, and ThJ Mr.
Frazler of Tennessee. Feels That the Negro Should Nol
Representative James W. Mullens,
information ,U that they are,
of ChaVcs county, has a ret myaurc The AiJjuj.u Kxivmivc Kavs lie Will Citizen's
of
Be "Babied" But Should bs Able to Work Out His Own
Mr. Heavens lawyer it the time
In the form of a bill to create the Job
JUsign Ills I'oKilion Mini J .cad
the stipulation, agreed to make the
of official legislative reporter. AccordWar for SMUcIhmmI.
the
Salvation With the Assistance Olfered film.
ing to his
he would have the
same sort of an agreement with
legislature appoint and pay a newsClancy
Klb- 20.
W.
Phoenix,
Jan.
Governor
Alttonvey Frank
paper man to supply ail the paper.-- bey last night refused to comment on
money
cr -- Senator
In the territory with the news of the his reported statement carried in a that Is, to turn over the county
reached In this matter and In tho
Washington, Jan.
legislature exactly as it appears on dispatch to the Associated Press from withheld by Mr. Heaven and then Mr.
on the view's I have expressed upon it 1 have
of Tennessee today
to
estamisn
the journals of both houses. He say.i Kl Paso, that he would call a conven Heaven was to bring suit
been Influenced by no prejudice
he expects the dally papers to oppose tion lor the purpose of priscnting the his claim. It was liki wise agreed Brownsville affair and opposed the against the negro," he said. "1 have
monpassage
any
pending
bills
of
the
county
of
never favored any policy with referthis scheme and that seems likely, for claims of the territory for statehood that his turning over the
the service would be mailed out. The and that he would resign his com- ey was not to act as a bar to its re- for the reenllstment of the negro sol- - ence to the negro that did not recogmore progressive of New Mexico mission to light for statehood. An af covery when he brought suit for this dicrs of thu 25th regiment, who were nize his rights as a man and did not
i
daily newspapers have their individ- ternoon paper however, nuoted the purpose.
Justice bedischarged without, honor by the pres assure him equalI and exact
have never failed to
fore tlie law.
But the latest developments In the
ual correspondents in the capital, governor as saying in an Interview:
remarks
r's
that the attor ident. Senator Fruzb
hence would not icare for the service.
condemn every net of lawlessness in"I haw no interest In the matter case would Indicate did
not carry out were of speciul Interest as he wa.s a flicted upon the negro and have
As this new job would be an addibut justice to Arizona and redeeming neys for Mr. Biavctiagreement,
as they member of the committee on military
demanded for hlni a fair and
tional expense, the chances for its the pledge of my party. When I ac- their part of the
thetr client, in affairs investigated the Brownsville impartial trial, when he has been
creation are remote.
cepted the governorship it was after have put Mr. itcuvn.
entirely In the incident. Ills views being those of a charged wilh the violation of law, it
.Many Attend Keceplion.
a distinct understanding with
the the position of being
The first big social event of the president that statehood was practic- right In withholding this county mon- southerner who had an intimate muttered not how atrocious his. crime.
present session was the reception last ally accomplished and that 1 would ey, thus competing the county to knowledge of the negro race.
know- the negro, his faults and his
for its recov- . "Whenever," declared Mr. Fra.ler, virtue
night at the Old Palace, given by have but a few weeks
and he has many virtues. My
to serve. I have bring suit against him
Curry and his official fam- not given up the hope of statehood ut ery, instead of his having to cue the "any nuest ion'atises affecting the ne- knowledge and observation of the nedo with ref- gro there are certain people, includ- gro race covers almost the span of my
ily to the members of the assembly the
short session of Congress and am county as ho will have to funds
which ing the negro himself, who seem to life, for they nursed me In my Inerence to the territorial
and visitors now in the city. Capital prepared to take up the light
with
City society turned out in force to the whole Congressional
think that ho could be dealt with in fancy, played with me In my boyhood
opposition he turned over. copy
of tho 'letter an exceptional and ununual way; that and I have knoAvn and studied them
assist In receiving the visitors and the through appealing to American pubThe following
agreement
entered
suevess-fuinto he is to he treated ia the ward of the as a lawyer; I have tried nnd passed
affair was perhaps the most
l lic opinion for what is merely
relative to the
of any since Curry's Inauguration.
between the attorney gcnrul and Mr. nation and must be the constant ob- sentence upon them as a judge; I
light.
Marattorneys addressed to
ject of Its care and soli itinle.
Xl have exerted the power of the state to
"To question Arizona s fitness for Heaven's
of greater wrong can 'be done the negro shield und protect them against
is to make the question ri- ion & Wood, sent to the board
statehood
IHE STATE EXHUMED
.sought to be inflicted upon
diculous. We have not been given county commissioners, is self explana- and no greater Injury can be inflicted
upon the country us a whole than to lliem for grave crime when I was
the real reason for tile fight atrainst tory:
"Santa Fe, N. M.. Jan. 1.
impress upon the in gro such false and governor of my state and many rimes
statehood. Roosevelt's whole soul Is
body of
All'iniuei-UUerroneous teachings. Those who have In pity have 1 reached out to them,
in the right to char the territories "Messrs. Marron & Wool,
N. M.
been Instrumental in placing the en- the hand of executive clemency be
off the map and the enemies of state-h- o
Note w hat you i ay tire negro population of the country cause of their weakness. I recall with
"Gentlemen
Trial nl' 'oort'r and Son fur Mulder
d form a powerful inner circle of
of Sciittlor I'roiiiist-to be
Republicans and dem- w ith reference t arrangement with in the attitude of defending the crim- gratitude and I pray Cod I may never
Sensational.
ocrats ill tile .Senate and House. Jt is Mr.. Clanc y and am sorry to ansee that inals of their race because they were forget their loyalty and fidelity In
made
it lias not been the same
their race, have afsumd a grave those whom they served and loved
Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 20. When time to take the bit in our teeth and with Mr. H. rvey. Mr. Heaven turned of
responsibility, indeed. Tiny have in- during the turmoil and strife and bita
move
on
make
ground
concerted
the
the trial of the Cooper, father and
over nil his territorial money, except flicted a lasting Injury upon the coun- terness tif the Civil war."
of qualification alone.
sen, for the murder of Senator
commission allowd under act of try and upon the negro himself. If
In npeaking of the treatment of the
It become, known
mack begun
1907, but by agn nu'iit not losing his those people In every section of the
that the slati prepared a suiprlse for TELLS UNION
right to recover
the event that the country who are especially solicltlous negro by the people of the south Mr.
the defense by having the body of
inal. for the negro and welfare, by act or Frazler wild:
law should bi found iiiii'on.-uHutinmm del e, i ma a exhumed and an
"I would not be entirely frank If I
Clancy's letter, word teach the negro that he Is to be
According to M
autopsy held. The defense asserts
TO USE JUDGMENT which I have ln iv lie , Mr. Beaven shown no exceptional consideration did not say that upon certain phases
that Caimack filed first in the street
has held out $ 1171.75, and under but must stand or fall on his conduct of the race question, I, In common
duel which resulted in his ib ath.
tii il( t of 1UU7. v. it'll becUllle opeta-offic- e and merit alone, they would render with tile rest of the south, have stood,
theory Is UM when 'Hie Secretary of I lie .Mine Workers tiV" so far as
The
stand firm
concern, d him incalculable
benefit and the anil I believe, will ever Never
Ciirni.uk raise, his ,;it to greet a
again
First:
ReiMHiiMK-iidand unalterable.
ComThai
IM!i m "7 he would only be country a listing service."
Stove
lady, in was shut from behind. They
will tlie negro race be allowed to
pany be Tuken Off the
to $S..',iiL' i 7, having b"eu paid
entitled
Analyzing the t' rdlmony taken In practically dominate a sovereign state
claim to have proof that the bullet
Mom the co in in
IJst.
eim nt of his term
Mr.
Fruzler in thi union. Second: Tlie social
entered the neck from behind. This
up to March Mil at tin rale of 4 per various Investigations,
i'ow evi r, does mu entirely disprove
2').
Indianapolis.
Jan.
It' ports cent on su h i lections as be was said there was n i question as to the barrier which semrates the races will
regithe theory for the defense, which is have been received by the convention ellt.tied to r. .
never be allowed to be lowered.
a com in ibsi Mi, or guilt of the solillir-- of the I'.'.th
ment. He Justified Hie president 'n
that Robbln Cooper, fearing his fath- of the I'niti ,1 States Mine Workers amounting to (i 7.1.1.
"Fir forty years in patience and
k
er's life was lii danger, fired at
of America today. Pre: ident Lewis, In ' "The balance u: this motley, $s,.iibl his discharge uf tile entire body of klndiitns the people of the south have
of the incentive
to protect his sire and it Is not bis rep ut. sas that at no time in the in round nunili.
wrested with this problem," he said
until that law is troojio. Speaking
history of the country has their been found invalid.
loiileiided that Robbin stood i
In conclusion.
"It Is still unsolved.
thu life toe soldi! r.s for tie committment
cannot
for
here than behind Carmaek.
so many idle miners ns in the past of Hie
What the end will be only ciod Iu hit
by it hould in- anywhere the crime lie said:
The court room was crowded when yiar. In view of this condition he else
"So one not familial' with the real Inflnlta wisdom can see. Shatl it be
i until d to ii- Judge Ilnrt ordered the jury svsorn. says he feels gratified In reporting a ceivu than Inorthew bymills
of the negro race know, that the black race will be deported?
character
or
Mr
the
same
Beaven
There was a large number of women membership of 2 4 7 4
Touching on present county tr asur. r sliou.d cany or can fully appreciate the intensity If feasible It would remove the last
f ii sent. Col. Cooper and son entered the contempt decision against linin- barrier to complete .h.
posit.
iii this of feeling with which lie resents any remaining
If
it in a special
The pi is and Ms associati s. he as if is .shape
,the court room arm iu arm.
s apparent
discrimination against him unity of tlie American people. Shall
may
up
be
miin.-tied
this
voung man was fashionably attired, evident that "The injunction itiestion
on account of his race and color. Tills it be a race war, bloody, fierce, exthrough the
and seemed In xeell. nt spirits. His Is now to be settled by the highest til the matter di
in tlie
terminating
Is strikingly illustrated
a war for the survival
supreme
the
trlct
and
court
father was iuiet, but showed effects minis ol tlie land. The injunction court.
opposition of the in gro to those of the fittest?
Jod forbid. Shall it
of confinement.
question Is not a new one. for tinlaws iu effect iu some elates providing be amalgamation and tin- unspeakable
"If you mak tin sane arrange-allelast decade it has been made the
';
horror of a corrupted rod inferior
as you did w ith for the reparation of the races in raili.ii.i i : misiis m:vi
of evil in its application to mi nt w tih M- r.pavi
over the other funds road coaches i ven w neie tlie accom- race ?
Mr. Ib rvi
!eorgo W. organized labor."
Washington, Jan. 20
t
riitoilal funds Air. modations are equal and exactly alike.
"To allow It would be to destroy
Ulley, who was inaugurated governK an's
Sec retary
recom-- 1 a.s you did the
report
none of iilt-- r ght J. It was admitted by many uf the sol- that civilization which l.s at on e
or of Connecticut January li. while mends that the "l!ui k Stove cinnpuny! Heaven can
funds i ntitl d to receive. this diers in their li sthnoiiv- thai tlrs sub- our strength and pride.. Shall it be
occupying a seat In the House, was be taken nff the unfair list an tinindropped from the membership of u dividual nu mbers be permitted t money will li.iv. USe f., r same and ject tog. tln r with ttu- subject of
that the two nirirf Will dwell togethhad er and yet apart in peace and harnation is ended alii dignities, which they claimed
whenever tie
use their own judgment."
that body today.
stllt.ul ,1 it
In Mr. Heaven's favor, it been inflicted upon sum'1 of them, mony?
l'o do so wit bout the one
Will be
ry mple nialli r of liuik- - w.re frequent matters of d'scussion race dominating and ruling the nth r
IHU'll IslO MI ST
1'AMOIS ACT It I0KS ll.l..
'
soldiers."
the
iu
tlie
barracks
of
2'V
Tslo.
Manila, Jan.
"Pope
New York Jan 10. Clara Morris, keeping to ch
these respective
would be to indie the ii ii v rsa v er
It ader of a fanatical band of I.adroues
poitioiiate
the actress, so well known to old the- counts with
Their resti icti m iu the saloons of diet of racial history. I do not know.
a.iininti
a veil w hatever is duo Brownsville. Mr.
of the southw est Negr n
has been atregoers, is seriously ill at lu r home ind give Mr.
Kiazitr slid, gave Hut cine thing I do know is that the
sentenced to hang. A reprieve has at Yonkera as a result of nervous him.
priample Incentive for the resentment salutation uf this problem
.
n
Gen-lai granted him by Governor
"V iirs very truly.
prostration and spinal trouble. She
that was .shown among them ugaln.-- t marily In tlie hands of the southern
cral Smith. He was convicted of niur- has been confined to her bed
bla-"C. V. S AKVi ili'i
t he people of the tow n.
white man and th- - southern
0 IT.
"Traveling Auditor.
weeks.
"In the conclusions which I have man."
.
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Twenty-thre- e
20.
Chicago, Jan.
men lost their lives today in a nre
which destroyed an Intermediary water supply crib, a mile and a half
from the shore In Lake Michigan. A
telephone report from the crib at 1
o'clock this afternoon says that twen
ty bodica have been recovered from
the tunnel. There are three more
bodies at the bottom of thu shaft.
Forty-seve- n
men, all suffering from
severe, burns, cuts or Immersion
in
tho water, were rescued. The men
un
killed were imprisoned In a tunnel
der the crib. Death might have corn
to
them from lire, smoke, an
stored
explosion of the dynamite
there or by the shutting off the air
pipes.
In the tunnel the men work- - .
ed under air pressure.
Fire tuga extinguished tho flames
and the attempt to enter tho tunnel
was then made with the result that
twenty bodies were brought out and
three more at the bottom of the Bhaft
were located.
A survivor says that seventy men
were employed at tho crib. Twenty- - '
three of them were working in the
tunnel and most of the others were
asleep In tlu-lbunks when all were
suddenly coiifrjnt"fl'li.v death throurh
the explosion of the powder maga
zine, which Immediately wrapped the"
wooden
structure In flames. Those
not killed or injured by tho first ilciy
blast rushed out, only to find no
means of escape. On every side were
the waters of tlie lake and their only
hope of rescue was by a tug which
could be dimly seen through the haze
of fog and smoke.
The captain of the tug, the Mor-forhad already 'hoisted anchor to
go to thu rescue of the threatened
men and the sturdy little craft was
soon bucking the Ice In the direction
of thu crib. Front the deck of the
tug black spots were noon to appear
on the surface of the crib and then
disappear Jn the water below, showing that tho Imprisoned men were
seeking to escape by swimming. Some
were ccn to cling to cak'-- of Ice for
a time, only to disappear.
Meanwhile, some of the Imprisoned
men were trying to tell the shore office of the accident.
The last word
received from tlie crib was tragic in
the extreme.
"The crib in on lire. For" (lod's sako
send help at once or we will be burned alive. The tug "
Tti' ii the telephone wire broke and
tlie men on shore heard no more. Attempts were made to send rescuers to
the crib from shore by the suspended
tramway connecting the crib vv.th the
land, failed for the motive mech inisin
would not work, and tlie few daring
spirits who atUmpted It were compelled to desist.
After a neemingiy interminable trip
tile tug .Moir.il ii reached the crib
through the Ice. All iirouiui were
victims of the tire, their hair signed
off, and
blackened, struggling in
the Ice water. Some half crazed,
fought off their rescuers.
When everybody In sight had been
taken aboard a muffled explosion occurred probably snuffing out m ire
lives in the vrio. . The tug started for
shore with 4i nun aboard, a number
of them In serious condition.
on the way it passed three other
tugs, headed for the crib. A throng
met it at the pier. The wives and
children of many of the victims were
in the rowd and the scene was heat t
rending.
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Washington.
-- U.
Jan.
lielegut.
Andrews und the Republicans of the
House committee on territories are
considering the statehood bill today.
It will be introduced tomorrow as
amended and the next day will be
considered by the whole committer.
Both the New Mi xleo and Arizona
bills will pass the llou.-- e soon.
is
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Buica.i,
(Albuquerque Citizen News
Palace Hotel. .Santa Fe. )
The House was :n session but a few
minutes this morning. All member
present, except Representative Staek-hous- e
Hfl arrived
of Socorro county
at noon today and will take his seat
this afternoon after being sworn in.
Upon motion of Representative Baea
the House appointed a committee to
confer with the governor relative to
arranging for a meeting of the legislators and the governor with Archbishop J. li. Pitaval. who yesterday-waappointed archbishop of the diocese of New Mexico, that the governor
and the legislators may congratulate
him upon his elevation. The Hous-then took an adjournment until tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock In or
der that the employes might prepare
their books and arrange lor the worn
of the session.
SularU.- Arc HeUiiccil.
The Council will meet at 2 o'clock
this afternoon, but It Is not believed
It will do anything but ratify the
appointment of minor employes.
The question of employes has been
a vexing one to the legislators and a
eliding scale
has been arangjd
whereby each employe will receive a
dollar less than two years ago. By this
arrangement more employes can be
accommodated and still keep within
the $15,000 appropriation made by
the federal government for this department.
The chief clerks of both
houses are complaining because of the
lack of competent help, but It Is believed this will be satisfactorily arranged and both houses get down to
the regular routine work of the session not later than tomorrow.
A Day of Caucusing.
It was a day of caucusing yesterday with th'- members of both the
Council and the House of the Thirty-eight- h
The
legislative assembly.
Council afier its short session in the
morning convened thereafter In caucus, adjourning at noon. About 3
o'clock another caucus was held. It
waj the same way with the lluusu after the brief morning and afternoon
sessions.
These caucusid were for several
purposes, the must Important of which
were the selection of the various
standing committees in the two bodies und to settle the question of legislative employes. The latter proved
especially vexing and it took gome
to
straighten
political engineering
things out so as not to leave any unnecessary friction.
Late in the afternoon it was predicted that the committees would be
decided upon and announced at today's session of the two legislative
bodies. It was also said that the
minor employes would be divided upon by this afternoon at the latest and
perhaps by this morn'ng.
4 uusctl Sonic Surprise.
Tile introduction yesterday ill the
A.
Charles
council by President
Spiess of Council Hill No. 2, the local
option bill, was somewhat of a surprise as it was not thought action
would be taken on this iuestion so
early in the .session. Temperance advocates from various sections of the
territory are already mingling with
the legislators in the Interests of the
passage of tliis bill and they are being
reinforced daily. All are confident of
success. The temperance advocates,
It is understood, agreed to accept the
local option bill in lieu of a bill for
territorial wide prohibition, believing
as does Governor Curry that the time
la n it ripe for absolute prohibition.
The former believe that local option
will serve as a good stepping stone
to prohibition and they will make a
strenuous tight in the constitutional
convention .should such an one be
held within the next year, far a prohibition clause.
lieports from Albuquerque are to
the effect that if the bill regulating
the traffic in liquor Is Introduced
that the people of that city will be
among tile first to attempt to put its
provisions Into effect, lioswell Is another city where the prohibition
is strong as well as Santa Fe,
where the White liibboners are especially active and have been for s one
time past.
.Many New Conn lie.
Tile new county advocates are already on the scene and working
among the Solon to secure .support
for their pet measures.
Among the
first county bill that will he introduced is lik- ly to be one I y Itepre- -
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Seventy Men In Danger as
Result of Explosion In
Crib Out In Lake
Michigan.
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TWENTY-THR-

WHEN CRIB BURNED

Pay's Over Sum
Due the Territory But
Keeps the County's
Money.

IHE TWO liOUSfS

Fair tonight and

NUMBER 17

REMIT

This Plan Will Create Posl-Hon- s
for Sufficient Help
Without Any More
Expense.
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Denver, Colo., Jan. 20

HE SENTENCED LABOR LEADERS

AUDITOR FORCES

FORECAST

Thursday.

ALUUQUEKQUE. NEW MEXICO. WEDNESDAY JANUARY 20. 1909.
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was today formally

Cnited States Senate.

Thomas

n elected
--
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n.
Ii. iiver. Colo., Jan.
Charles J.
Iliighim. Jr.. was today formally elected I'llited States senator by a joint
of the legislature.
n
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By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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POME OF THE REASONS WH V THE TERRITORY FIKU'I.U HE
1VEN THE RIGHT TO TAKE ITS I 'I. ACE AMONG TI1K STATES
OF THE VNION, AS TOED IN SSAVS SCUM 1TTED INTH E CON

WILLIAM. F. BROGAN
MANAGING EDITOR

PRESIDENT

WEDNESDAY, JAM AItV

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WbEKLY
W. S. STRICKLER
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TEST FOR A SILVER CUP OF FERF.P II Y M. A. OTERO UCRING
THE SIXTEENTH NATloXAL IRRIGATION CONGRESS : : : : :

Kidney Trouble Attack Albuquerque
Men and Women, OKI and
Young.

5 When the
Furnace Fails
On many a cold winter morninn you
will wake to find the fires "out." What
are you going to Jo about it shiver ?
Frepare noli) tor the emergency with a

-

-

m

Kidney Ills selie young and old.
Come quickly with little warning.
Children suffer In their early year

Oil

Heater

and you'll have genial, rjlowing heat instantly
wherever you
without smoke or smell smokeless deturn the wick as high or as low as
vice prevents
you like. Easily carried about Brass lont holds
4 quarts ol oil burns 9 hours. Handsomely finished in a pan and nickel. Every healer warranted.

I

J,k.T 2r T
VCV C LalUp
mr nickel plated
MaJe ol

makr etiftry

tlie lonj

tgfil lor trading or srw- and eouppcii with tlie Uleat
ing.
lras.
improved central drift burner.
Every lamp warranted.
It your drslcr doesn't carry the Perledkn Oil Heater and Ray
Lamp, write our neareal agency lor descriptive circular.

Hair Dresser and Chiropodist.
at her parlors

Mrs. Bambini,

OIL. CO.
CONTINENTAL
Incorporated)
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Air. Kern was defeated twice for governor of Indiana, once for the vice
president y, and now loses the senatorship he expected as a consolation prize.
The f fimb; nation of Hryan tid Kern w as n double-ende- r
in luck.
A jii.'V In Pittsburg found the
pr. si. lent of a corporation
fiullty aril readied tlie verdict infift. cii minutes. Pittsburg may have more
than a tiiLre of corruption, but is mi longer i . nt.
bribe-givin-

Psul Id vert's ride lias been disputed. That of Tin ...hue
the jli.,7.-- or ic iel. s is w. il authenticate d. Ii mvrvj nin.
there wag no nutuic-f.iklnabout two miles n..ne.
tr

Smaller feminine hats en promised, but
neforo tho undulutory inovtm.iit of the head
door will disappear.

lt to
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it wili pi .....'il.lv be some
In going through a street
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time
ear

1, the latest style of defense for
if uihlve
w.althv clients In
mu. r can s. The , xpetts haw not
! explained
Its points of ,1;IT. rente from
lnsan-- ; impulsivent ss.
,
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It makes no difference to us whether your bill of

ma-

terial be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to furnish th; same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
make s it worth 15 per cent more to the building than

the lumber you have been buying. Tr us.
SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
FIRST

STREET,

South of Viaduct,

ALBUQUERQUE,
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Can't control the kidney secretions.
Girls are languid, nervous, suffer
pain.
Women worry, can't do d.t ly work.
Men have lame and aching backs.
The cure for man, woman or child.
Is to cure the cause the kidneys.
Doan's Kidney PlUa cure sick kidneys
Cure all forms of kidney suffering.
Albuquerque testimony proves It.
Mr
J. Hall, of 322 West Hunlng
Ave., Albuquerque, N. M., says: "My
daughter used Doan'a Kidney Pills
with very good results. She suffered
for over a year from severe pains
arress her loins and kidneys and at
times she was unable to be around. I
heard of Doan's Kidney Pills, Induced
her to try them and he felt great relief from the first and continued their
use until cured. I grave a statement
to this effect some four years ago,
and would ay today, Jan. 31, 1907,
that we were not only given reason
to appreciate Doan'a Kidney Pllla at
that time, but both my daughter and
myself will vouch for th&lr value as
strongly as ever, and can heartily
recommend them to other suflterera."
For sale by all dealers. Price BOc.
n
Co., Buffalo, New
York, arole agenta for the United
States.
Remember
the name Doan's
and take no other.
4l
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NOBODY

subscription n.vrr.s.
....$5.00 STATEHOOD FOR NEW .MEXICO.
its Imaginary boundary they
One year by mail In ailvnnco
50
. Uveie sumrnurliv stripped or certain
One month !y tiinll
00 Hy W. II. ttoodwcll of Ahmiogorilo. t,,Khl
of r,ti!!..IU)hip.
Wn. huuU
Oa month by carrier within elty limits.,
There ar.- two distinct standpoint ; these things be?
M.,
X.
Albuquerque,
of
r.wtnfllco
To
those persons who lack scntl-f- r
matter nt tlic
from which the question of statehood!
Entered n scoonil-oln- s
discuss, d. rn- nt the arguments that we are not
New Mexico may be
nder Art of Cngfss or .Mnrcii d,
justly
treated; that we are not
Fir.st, us It affects the people of tlie
" ted to uttain the ld al of Amerl-froStnWs at large; and pec olid y.
Tlie only Illustrated milly newspaper In New Mexico ami tho be
the point of view of the i !tiz ns ' 'in citizenship; that though within
medium of the Soutlnvc4.
the Cnlt.'d States, we are not of It.
f the territory
are chimerical and mere Illusions. Let
is:
citizen
aijhquerque
cannot
be admitted to the uni-.It
niETlie
newspaper
Scu.'.iwcst.
tho
of
tiwkljr
lending Republican dully and
except by consent of the othtr states, us weigh the qu.fition by gross and
The advocate of Republican principles and the "Square Deal.
thus the people of the whole Cnlted material standards.
Comparison are commonplace but
are concerned with this mat- States
THE AI.RUQUERQUE CITIZEN HAS: In New Mexico.
ler l.ct lis .pp. thpp.'fnrf. if the ml- - forceful. As to the .size of New Alex- Job department
The finest equlpix-mission of New Mexico would result "" " ' unicicni to say tnai it ranas
latest reports by AxlatcdTre and Auxiliary News Service.
advantageously, or otherw ise, to the rtlr'h ni.Hijr the states, that it Is
nearly fifteen times the size of Massa
people of the other dates.
FIRST."
"WE GET THE NEWS
and nyire than . .llft.cn
times
He it remembered at the outset chusetts
,
,
V
I ...
v
"
11
,,'r!"
nas "ecn
that the basic principle controlling"'".1,1
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
d novo 11,1,1 lu population is
tlat,
New Mexico and the formation of the union was that
We favor the immediate admission of the territories of
"r IOUT HiaicS,
t,.t..""
f n ..llf. ,1. .:.(!. n r.r nvereiirn
National Platform.
'i'o Illustrate how New Mexico has
Arlttona as separate states in the Union. Republican
i.ch maintaining supremacy In local
hei n discriminated ngalnst we will
affairs, and yielding to the national compare
It with certain other .states.
government only such powers as were
was admitted to the union in
deemed essential
to preserve
the Oregon
lS.-.IIn 1860 Its population was
i,
union from foreign invasion, and to
the population of New Mexico
promote internal harmony and prosGfieacl
In 1S61
perity. In the entire constitution no the same year being 3
Nevada was admitted, and Its popula..
..i....,i,m vesterdav Is mc.l gratifying to the mention Is made of a territory. Th" tion in
1870 was but 42,491. while
ana that of New
que property owners, in a deceive manner, existence of any considerable
rxp.v nt, oTprogn ss. Albu-.u-- .
Mexico was more than
for
u
providing
by
States,
within
the
United
not
and
Albuquerque
approved of this step forward toward Greater
double that number.
Montana was
com
part
it,
of
were
tho
whose
With
inhabitants
end.
the
necessary
to achieve
r tl.t lmprovenw.nta most
In 1889 with a population
admitted
investors
though
of
citizens
for
the
United
States,
Inducement
of this improvement there will be an added
give Albuquerque not citizens of an organized state, was of 132.159, and Wyoming the following year with but 6o,7or,. The same
and for these who seek a lu me In the Oreat Southwest to
not contemplated at that time.
tho
census showed New Alexleo to have
the
of
plans
carry
ejnei
out
problem
The
perplexing
provid
the
of
appropriated is sufficient to
."iH.5!l3
people. It
now
nearly
expert' who told the nerds of the city after a careful Investigation. The con- ing a government for such territory twenty years
since that time and New
and
he
show
enme
Conthat
to
can
first
the
who
attention
of
tract for the work will be let to the lowest biddercan
Mexico
stands outside the door,
thus know that the ma- gress In 17S4, when certain of the patiently still
the coiatonv he represents, can do the work and
knocking for admission.
throughout is up to the original states surrendered
to
the
terial used is of the kind paid for and that the work
The stock argument of the oppoUnited smtes their claims to the
.laniard. This eliminates all possibility that tho city will not get value for great
nents of statehood has long been that
northwest territory.
The fa the
every cent Bpent.
territory is largely settled by perthe mous ordinance of 1787 resulted,
The fact that several inquiries have already been made concerning
thought which provided that the territory sons of Mexican ancestry, who as a
bond by prospective investors is an indication thnt the city is highly
class, are wrongfully charged with
of by invistors. The bonds will sell at par or better and that shows plainly should ultimately be carved Into live being ignorant, vicious and unfitted
states, and In the meantime should
the standing Albuquerque has.
for self government.
Assuming
Then too. the money will be spent largely at home. Employment will bo governed by officers appointed by false premise to be true, what this
will
toe provided for workingmcn who want to work for tho next year at good Congress.
these persons say to the claims of the
John Fiske in "Tlie Critical Period upwards
wages and It will be spent, with Albuquerque merchants.
of 100,000 American citizens
The action of the property owners of Albuquerque yesterday was a long of American History" state: "In n residing here?
certain sense, the action of Congress
stride in the right direction. Greater Albuquerque U to be a fact.
s
No one
ever attempted
to
in 1787 was a usurpation of authority
to meet an emergency which no one prove that the Alexiean race is as Indolent, Illiterate and criminal as the
had foreseen."
negro race. How then does this ar
JJfie
The ordinance further provided gument
pound coming from persons
to tax that any one or the proposed states
The coils are tightening around the bachelor. The movement blessings
to be formed from that territory wh" "v in Mississippi where 58.5 pef
him marry him off, or make him show why he should enjoy the
nt "r ",c lJMulatioii is colored;
and Ur.efits of this great country is spreading. Within a few years it will might come into the union as soon
w hen the bachelor shall be immune as Its population equalled that
noumuna. ueorgia or
season
necessary
provide
a
closed
to
the
of
be
l
rl(, wlth 4j l" r CP,,t negroes, or
from ths tax collector, the spinster and the statistic gatherer, or the bachelor least populous of the original states.
lm ",u ""'""Hon state, with 35
Following that precedent
Congress
will disappear from the face of the earth.
negroes: in New Mexico
Wisconsin, which has been In the limelight during the late years as the has governed tho later territories, and
nc
constitute eight-tenth- s
of
New Mexico for more than half althc"
home of much that Is new and progressive in tho way of legislation, is well
to the front, as might be expected, with a unique plan. A bill has been In- century, presumably awaiting the time j0"' P'1 cent.
m dm'8 nHt look to the
south
troduced In the legislature of that state which not only provides for the when it would be ripe for admission. I
levying of an annual tax on bachelors of thirty years or more but also pro- Its i.ooiil.itl..n
..vm.,i. ,v.. .,r "'ne for a comparison. In Boston.
ot literature and cut- vides for the organization of a state bureau which will devote its energies four states, one of them being one !h" i""11'''1
(ture, 35 per cent of the population Is
to finding wives for bachelors who are sincere In their desires to avoid the of the original thirteen
'foreign born. In the great metron- .
'.!.,
ti,
We nu..rr th-.tax. This may be looked upon as paternal legislation of the first water. It
w IO,K' lnc
relgn-!or- n
gress In continuing to legislate for "
also tinges on legislation of tho freak variety.
37 per cent;
A bill has been introduced in the Iowa legislature levying an annual
Is contrary to the funda- territory
amouints
tax of $25 upon all single men past the age of thirty and the money to be
'"""h of this number coming from
nrlnclnlRs nrt xi.trlt ,r
I11" tuo countries
of Russia and
.derived from It will go to a separate county fund to be disbursed to needy public.
J" New M,'xlc
ppinstcrs and widows. In the Texas legislature a measure has been present'
'Per cent
Representation
In
Congress
Is
to thirty years pendent upon population and will h- h'"n n American soil,
ed fixing a tax of $10 per annum on bachelors twenty-fiv- e
"'T
wh" hHve llvo'1 uni,1'r the
old. Pncl.tlors thirty to forty years old must pay $25 annually and those adjusted from time to time. In the1
and stripes for fifty years, and
from forty to seventy years old $10 a year. All bachelors of seventy years Senate, however, representation is ar l"1"
and over are exempt. This Is a thoughtful provision for a man who reaches bltrarllv limited.' and tber.. th.. w..sf who n!,ve Inherited Its traditions less
10
the age cf seventy without havfng been ensnared by a woman Is certainly can never have the number of votes
,of American citizenship than
the hordes from ventral ltnssh. siellv
entitled to exemption from a tax of that sort.
and
great
area,
Influence
its
resources
In Missouri a bill taxing bachelors $50 each year and creating a staU and future population would entitle it and Hohemia who swarm over Kills
matriinn-uaboard of five spinsters and five bachelors to encourage matrN to.
Island from every Incoming steamJustice to the entire west both ship?
mony failed of passage at the last session of, the legislature but it Is to be ln New InAlexico
and
Arizona
at
should
troduccd again this year.
The percentage of illiteracy among
once be admitted.
of voting age in the United
New Alexico contains within
The 'efforts of excitable press correspondents to replace the Teddy Bear borders certain distinctive resources Stat-- s is 10.11.
territory it t
is
Taft expresses a liking for the lat- and wealth; na an Integral part of the Nper cent. Certainly the Ignorant
w'th the 'possum because President-elec- t
ter doe.-n-'t seem to be meeting, with much enthusiasm, even In south, Judging union these are of value and benefit (?) New Mexican does not lower the
by the. comment of a southern newspaper, which says: The "Hilly 'possum to all its people. Such natural wealth average for the country.
Add another star to old glory and
would not do. It Is not a sufficient innovation, being too Imitative of the would be best preserved,
and more it will never
Teddy hear. The Hilly 'possum would be simply an arbitrary move to iden- beneficially developed by means
r
tie disgraced; should
of an
tify w'a Mr. Taft an animal without any special relevancy. There Is no ln efficient, complete state organization
clouds gather over us. New Mexsplration, appropriateness or picturesquencss about "Hilly 'possum." The
will bfiir well her part; in times
an adequate representation In the ico peace
Teddy bi ar was original in conception and it was a good fit. It suggested and
of
she will be found III the
Congress,
halls
of
W
e.
gave
I,
impression
an
it
out
it
the
of wilderness
carried
forefront, ambitious, progressive and
the Idea of the
f
bullying spirit, it denoted animal recklessness and all tint sort of thing. A thePassing now to r consideration
hy high ideals of civic
second phase of the subject. The dominated
Taft embiem must be something very different from the Teddy bear. It necl residents
of New Alexico have not in- righteousness.
not be ar. animal at all. It must typify the serious-mindeinto two stti:ii(mm
Judge, and It must come into being through b"me fortuitous accident ani frequently been divided
i'oit m:v .mi:.ico.
timely
as the Teddy bear came into existence. You can no niort classes; known as the .Mexican unit
force a "Hilly "possum" upon the people than you can foist a national alp American. The first named ure de My Mis Annie . Itrown, of Leopold.
upon tin m. Sentiment and psychology are involved, not mere arbitrariness. scended from ancestors who have rc- Frankly, it is not likely that any suitable Taft emblem will find public favor edded In this portion of the country
In the great political family of the
for there is little in Taft himself to strike the public imagination. He Is too for centuries. It was brought within United States eaeh soverlgn state end
to cause any popular thrills, too the United States more than fifty joys privileges wiil.-normal to be sensational, too
arc not granted
years ngo, its own people having no to,
lackln,' i.i the melodramatic to make the galleries whistle.
the territorial members of the
voice In the matter, and these persons household.
These are regarded
as
yet deprived of the full benefits minors incapable
The acquittal of Thornton Mains on a first degree murder charge for are
of wisely conductof
citizenship.
American
The
others
ing their affairs. It Is an admirable
aiding ad abetting his brother. Captain Mains in killing William E. Annis.
wag to hi.vc been expected. In these days of "impulsive insanity," "dementia have come from the old states, but In law which provides that minors, both
political and individual, be guarded
Anierice.i a." and other things, It is well nigh impossible to convict a person
Mid guided
with iiiiar..! at his disposal to employ attorneys and alienists, of a cold bloodduring the formative
period of their existence;
ed mu. ui r, let alone convicting or even endeavoring to convict an accessory
i c
but
client, as the measure is. no one
to such a crime. All of which would rather b ad to the conclusion that the
big ciii' .nal lawyers in the land ale getting too smart for the laws.
that
this Interesting
stage
r'houl I continue indefinitely.
.The thrift ofthe French excites much admiration, .mil deservedly; but
For the individual minor n
The cleanest.
bearing tin- numerals 21 marks
it is a n Make to say that Americans are wasteful, as some who extol French
liahtest. and
the legal b oimkuy of his adolescence.
thrift e in the habit of doing. !n 1 s n 5 the wealth of the Cnited States was
most comfortable
estimated at $77. nun OHiUMin; ten y.ars later it was $ 7.(iimi.i)iiiI.oi)iI. It has
Winn lie reaches this he is a free
probably increased as, rapidly since I'.mt. A country that adds $3 (ilhi.OOO.OOD
tv.an. lie can make valid contracts,
e. yea? to Its accumulation
exei i ise the i ilits of suffrage and
cannot be set down as thriftless. All things nre
lift his voi.e in the councils of the
at the same time
relative. If a fair comparison were made It would be seen that Americans
nre as thrifty as they need be, considering their rsources.
cheapest in the
nation Hitherto tiiese privileges were
tteiiied him
iwvx
he stands tin an
end because it
qllal foot in wiih his fellow-meSome opposition, is dev. loping in Congress to the bill which seeks to
wears longest
Hut the political minor Is not so
the salary of the president to $100,000 per annum and also materially
3QP Everywhere
Increase tin
of the vice president and the speaker of the Housu of
toruinati. The age limit does not
Rcpn senli tiv. s. Hut Just because the nu mbers of Congress are in a bluff at
obtain h.re.
Every garment ouan
Certain requirements
the rii'M'l ineuinbnt of the White House that Is not a good reason why they
4oe
anteed waterproof
must be fairly nut. The population
I
Catalog free
fhoul tiki their spite out on the future presidents of the nation.
must be suM'ii iently large and of n
desirable e'lara.ttr. There must be
rov.f.1 CO
'
an i xprcsse. willingness on the part
nator Tillman is en. leu vol ing to get up a revised li.--t of political
but his own recent departure from the strict line of veracity suggests that he is hurdly qualified for the work In all probability it will have
to be r. l. gated to future Impartial historians, who will coldly weigh the evidence
decide the vexed questions of the present day.

20.

of n majority of the citizens to as- sure tlie responsibilities
of state- hood.
The government must he as hu red that the applicant
is
fullv
quuiini'd to exercise the principle of
the sovereignty, also that it can be
lieperided on to meet proper demands
in a patriotic spirit.
It all depends
on tho fitness of the applicant for
statehood.
I!ut unfortunately evident fitness
does not always Insure a sneedv ad
mittance. There is often In the deliberations of legislative bodies, as in
single individuals, a desire to let well
rough alone; an attitude which is
sometimes
commendable
though
oftener fraught with injustice. England wanted the colonies to let well
enough alone, and had they done SO
our proud union of states might still
be territory belonging to Great Britain,
.We are sick of the platitudes of
statesmen who assume this position
in regard to statehood for New Alexico. That all Is well with her ns a
territory is Indisputable evidence
that all would be be Infinitely better
with her as a state. We strenuously
object to the attitude of certain
sporting congressmen.
who.
ambitious of posing before the public as
intellectual crack shots at long range,
use "Stntehood for New Alexico" as
n target for their paper wads ar.:?
rhetorical bullets, regardless of the
fact that this stimulating practice retards her material progress. A state
of enforced dependence has
many
barriers to achievement.
To revert again to the individual
minor, every one knows that It is unsafe to have business dealings with
him. No matter how sane and honorable he may be, he Is at a great
disadvantage
In
the commercial
world.
Ho may be the possessor of
large properties which, lacking the
ireet inspirited supervision of th
ow ner, are deteriorating in "value but
he is powerless to check the ruinous
t'ecline.
As he cannot proctect his own In-rests, much less the Interests
of
ethers, the capitalist gives him a wide
hi rth, preferring to invest his money
where he is sure of legal protection,
ven though the Inducements offered
be not so great. The minor s hampered on every hand; small wonder
then that he looks forward impatiently to the time when he shall he
a man legally qualified to manage his
own affairs.
The political minor labors under
similar disadvantages.
It is therefore the duty of Congress to confer on
territorial members the legal advantages so much desired as soon as they
are fit subjects for statehood.
In the case of New Alexico every
requirement has been
met.
Her
health-givin- g
tunny.
climate and
varied industries have attracted many
Intelligent
subjects
foreign
from
countries; while every state in the
Union has sent its quota of sons and
daughters to swell her numbers, anrl
10 assist in the development of her
resources.
With mines of untold
mineral
wealth waiting for the capitalist to
come and open their turgid veins dls-- ti
nded with opulence, competence
i.nd the laborer's hire. With undulating plains where large herds of
blooded cattle fatten on the succulent
native grasses:
with sunny
slopes where great flocks of fine
sheep give their soft white fleeces In
exchange for the verdant pasturagr:
while In mountain fastnesses flocks of
Angoras convert the live oak brush
11 to
silky, marketable mohair.
Her valleys of surprising fertility
invite discouraged husbandsmen
of
I. ss favored regions to
come and
make, for themselves honus of comfort and opulence. With intelligent
tillage the soil will yield bountiful
harvests of all the cereals, fruits and
vegetables raised anywhere in North
America, excepting n few varieties of
truits which grow only In tropical or
s.
climates. To tho frugal, hardworking farmers on the
claybound homesteads of the
Fast, an article tcllbig of the results
obtained from Irrigation would read
like a tale from 'The Arabian Nights
tf

rock-ribbe-

d,

yet given a quarter
section of N'.w At. xico soil w ith suffi-- 1
lent wati r for irrigation purposes,
the miracles performed by Aladin and
hi
wcndiiful lamp would fade into

intellectual hospitalitv seldom ' ,.
with In r.isti
school system, the universal guage
bv which clvlii-iiti..u r.,.,..s,.,i
compares favorably with the educational methods of the states.
The
people are peaceable and
claiming no kinship whatever with
those bizarre westereners who live
and move and have their being on a
literary reserve, hilariously governed
ly the yellow Journalist. Among the
Spanish part of the population
are
many scions of old Castile; descendants of families who crossed the Atlantic and settled In America before
the acorns had ever sprouted which
prew to be trees from which the
was fashioned.
The courage and willingness of the
sons of New Alexico to serve the
Union in time of need was proven by
the gallant rough riders, who
with our beloved president
Curing the Spanish-America- n
war.
Through years of ceaseless
the territory has been gathering material for the making of a
great state ine iounaation was laid
In old pioneer days
bv volunteers
from the world's grand industrial
heroes who
faltered
not
through their coarse blue uniforms,
tn which no stripes nor straps reveal-- .
cd their rank, was often stained with
Alay-flow-

0

Our sliirt and collar work Is perfect. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" i
the proper tiling. AVe lead other
follow.
I.UPKRIAIj IiAUXDRY CO.

er

sol-'.icr-

Subscribe for the Citizen and get.
the news.
BIG

o

MONEY

OFFEK,
fright, sparkling.
SAAIPLE

ratto

AGENTS,
FREE".
(15 days ouly),
famous $5 Bar- -

(Simulation
Dramond Ring;
brilliancy equaU genuine detection.
taffies experts fills every require
ment of the most exacting nlcaoea.
fastidious at only one-thithe most
r v
tioth A11 a means of Introducing
this mar-arm- y
velous and wonderful
scintillating:
gem, and securing as many new
rrlend9 as nuicklv as nossihle. ue
are making a special Inducement for
their life blood.
'
the new year. We want you to wear
.
Superb of stature, rich
in natural hta bountiful rlnir thi.
having
nobly
of
ot 'Ma.8 Handicraft, this' simulation:
""T- ,
"'.that sparkles with all the beauty,
h
with
the fire of the
............
11.
'
jjci n,wlF, uiaiuviiu, nr..
v e
yun
n
waul
us hope that this sunshiny daughter Lu...
,
.
.
W
'T
of the southwest wili be gl ven her
J!.t0rdU.'
f.
us, as
sells itself sella
rightful place among the adult mem- - ders
at sight and makee 100 per cent
rers of the great political household. profit
for you, absolutely without efState of Ohio, City ot Toledo, Lucas fort on your part. We want good,
County, es:
honest, representatives
everywhere.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he In every locality, city or country, In
Is senior partner of the firm of K. J
every
In
fact,
country
throughout
Cheney & Co.. dotnir business In th
the
City of Toledo, Countv and Btate afore- - world both men and women, young
bhiu, ana inrii sain nrm will pay the arid 01a, wno win not sell or sawn
Dun, "a
in Linr.u
for each and every
case ofI'ot.l.Attn
Catarrh the Barnatto Simulation Diamonds
that cannot be cured by the use of I under the pretense that they are genHall's Catarrh Cure.
uine gems as such action sometimes
FRANK J. CHKNKY.
Bworn to before me and subscribed leads to trouble or embarrassment.
in my presence, this tn day of De- If you want a Simulation diamond, a
cember, A. D., 18S6.
substitute
for the genuine don'
A. W. GLEABON.
wait act today, n this advertise(Seal.)
Notary Public.
Hall s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, ment may
appear again first
anu acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Bend for come, first served. For free samrle
offer,
beautiful ring, earrings, stud
testimonials Tree.
V. J. CHUNKY & CO., Toltdo, O.
or scarf (stick) pin, address
Bold by druggists. 75e.
Take Hall's Family Pills for eonstl THE BARNATTO DIAMOND CO.
pation.
Girard Building.
Chicago.
Mention this paper.
STAGE TO JEMEZ LEAVES 211
WEST COU) EVERY MORYEVG AT
Want ads printed In the Citizen.
e O'CLOCK.
brine results.
r-

xiini

rT.1 ""

",'"'

1

.

nt

FREE

l

SAMPLE OFFER
15 DAYS ONLY

Beautiful, blight, sparkling--, famous

Ladies' or Gentlemen's

$5

1

barnatto Uiamond King

Brilliancy equals genuine detection baffles experts fins every requirement of the most exacting pleases the most fastidious, at only
the cont of the real diamond.
As a means of introducing this marvelous and wonderful scintillating
Bern, and securing aa many new friends as quickly as possible, we ar.
making a special inducement for tho New Tear.
,
We want you to wear thla beautiful Ring, this masterpiece of man's
handicraft, this simulation that sparkles with all the beauty, and flaehes
with all the fire of

th

A GENUINE DIAMOND

We want you to show it to your friends and take orders for us, as 't
sells Itself sells at sight and make

100 per cent

PROFIT

100 per cent

for you, absolutely without effort on your part.
We want good, honest representatives everywhere, in every locality,
c ty or country. In fact, in every country throughout
the world, both, men
and women, young or old, who will sell or pawn The llurnatto simulation
Diamonds under the pretense that they are Genuine Gems, as such action
with simulation diamonds sometimes leads to trouble or embarrassment
If you want a simulation diamond a substitute for the genuine
DOXT. WAIT ACT TODAY, as this advertisement may not appear again.
Fill out (iimiii Kelow and mail at once First Come I'lrst Served.
Write here name of paper

In

which you

paw- -

this

advertisement.

entertainment."

insignificance before the stupeiidoii.-r- .
suits obtained.
The cities and towns of New Mexico are refined'. in i progressive; the
dominau fd'.tur; i f society being an

op-

posite the Alvarado and next door to
Sturgea' cafe, la prepared to give
thorough ecalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat coma, bunions and
Ingrown nalla. She gives massage
treatment and manicuring.
Mra.
Pamblnl's own preparation of complexion cream bullda up the skin and
improves the complexion, and ' Is
Euaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares hair tonic and cures
a.nd prevents dandruff and hair falling out, reatores life to dead hair, removes molea, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blemish of the face,
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.

Tlic Damalto Diamond Co., f. Irani r.ldir., CliiiM-- o.
'Sample offer, King, Earrings,
Sirs Phase send Fr-Scarf (stick) Pin Catalog.
Name
R, F. D. R. No
No
St.
P. O. Uox
Twn er City
State

stud

or

.,
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Financial Statement, December 31, 1908, of the

n

a

WW
OF ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO
Stands for the Upbuilding of the Great Southwest
Assets

Liabilities
$103,242.10
614.70

Loans on Security
Renewal Premium Notes
Interest Due and Accrued

4,104.S2

i

Cash in Banks
.'
Cash in Off ice
i
Xet Due and Unreported Premiums (Liability Included in Reserve
Furniture and Fixtures
Stationary and Supplies

20,089.91
594.03

$

1

Total

3S,52.47

INCREASE in Assets...
INCREASE in Insurance in Force
'
INSURANCE Written

$

070,500.00
v.

1--

.

..

mil

II

1'iyil

!'

wwn

1,312,500.00

4

Our Large Ratio of interest earnings means equally large dividends to our policy ladders
with those of any Eastern Company.

1

--

.

compare tliem

Over $ 00,000
in First Mortgage
Loans Already
Made in Oar
Home Teiritories

Ji

Biibee, Arizona, January f, 1909.
Mr. J. II. O'Rielly, care Occidental Life Insurence Co.,
Dear Sir I a 11 in receipt of your circular letter of January
2nd, and congratulate you on the excellent showing made
Yours truly,
by the company.
(Signed) M. J. CUNNINGHAM. Cashier,
THE BANK OF BI5HEE.

Wi

20,531.82

per cent on our Ledger Assets.
INTEREST earnings for Year Exceed 0
THE COMPANY II AS $1.49 ASSETS TO PAY EVERY ONE DOLLAR OF LIABILITY.

ALBERT STKINTIKLD.

Hill

107,GS3.47

.$138,532.47

OUR RECORD FOR THE YEAR 1908

Tucson, Arizi na, December 14, 190S.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
O'Rielly,
Mr.
II.
Dear Sir As per your request of the 12th instant I enclose jou herewith my proxy, ami wish to contra ulate you
upon the fine record you have made for the company.
Wishing you continued success in the enterprise.
Yours truly.

III

40.00

1,500.00

.

I

$ 30,809.00

2,1GG.02

TOTAL ASS ETS

:rrwmgHTiwfimi

Sundry Creditors . . .
GROSS SURPLUS TO POLICY HOLDERS

$33,1.'J.'. 00
2,340.00

1,420.38

.. .

,

Keep Yow
Money at
Home

v

.,

4,794.42

,

Agents' Balances

Legal Reserve
Less Reinsurance

At the Third Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of
the Occidental Life Insurance Company, held in the Home
Cilice of the Company, Wednesday, January 13th, the following resolution was proposed by Mr. Nathan Jaffa, Secra-iar- y
of the Territory of New Mexico, and also a stockhold:r
of the Compiry, and was carried unanimously;
"Resolved, That the management of the Occidental Life
Insurance Company be congratulated upon the excellent
showing made by the company during the two years of its
existance, both in regard to the conservatism and economy
that have been shown in administering the company's financial affairs and the great growth of the company achieved
during a time of general depression."

Albuquerque, New Mexico, January 12, ly 8.
The Occidental Life Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Gentlemen:
I have today taken out with you a $5 000 insurance
policy upon your Guarantee Annual Dividend plan.
I have done this after a thorough investigation of
your company's methods and financial standing, and take
great pleasure in stating that all the information received
by me in regard to your company has been highly satisfac-tory- .
I furthermore believe that it is the duty of every
good citien to support his home company, and thus aid in
the upbuilding of our Territory by keeping tlie money at
home instead of sending it to the East.
Wishing you continued success, I am.
Yours very truly,
J. A. WIMDMAN,

r.ac rorn.

ALIlUQUKIiQUE CITIZEN.

ABOUT TOWN
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PUT ON

f

LISi

PERSIOS

Mi tention

An Aged Finpioje Will H' l n Cheek
I'ltieh .Momli
II. i':in"K lift fir Kansas City last!
ltcwanl For His
'
m niiirf for a two weks' vacation.
Long Service".
Mrs. J. ,1. White lias brought Milt'
Now ton, J- - n. jo.,
Connell,
.i K;i list
the firm of Brill and l!os
t it
jtidumi nt nn a promissory note roadmaster for the t.inta Fo at this

Crystal Theatre
7 hew ffnnsn
m mm

m

-

nf
a

for

point, and one

J Kin.

nt

the

bo--

known

t

1

K.

We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

t",,v.,

1

Denver. Colo., January 16th, 1909.
Cnrtt r Robertson, Manager Crystal Theater.
Dear Sir Tn reply to yours (if the 12th Instant, we nro
ph asi d to slat" that on and after today, we w ill ship you
films just lis mum as rch used. To prove that wo mean
busimss we ship today, Selig's masterpiece, entitled, "In
Old Arizona, " released January 14, 1909. Hoping that
on retain the crowds that you are drawing we remain,
Respectfully yours.
CoIOKAIK) FILM KXCIIAXdK COMPANY,
Per "L."

Mr.

V.

Shot Gun Shells

i

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder.
Drop or Chilled Shot

I

cili-x'lusi-

jr.

1J. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Songs
MUSIC HY CRYSTAL ORCHESTRA

MR. W.

Matinee 2:45

All Seats !0c
Evenings, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

wmi JUST

succeeds

I

THEATRE

THE POWDF.R EXPLODED.
Philadelphia, Jan. 20. An explosion In the mixing building of the
Dupont powder plant tit Gibbstown,
acroes the river In New Jersey, today,
Injured twelve men and destroyed
several small buildings. The shock
was felt twenty miles uway.

ADMISSION IOC

TIIK NEW COAL (OMP.WY OFFERS 1,1'JIP COAL AT SB PER TON",

egg

One new reel of pictures each
day.

at

ti.no.

lace

lleli'SUtc

Zanone's saloon the last day

In

RECEIVED-TW- O

lioin Home of ilie

of last year.
lor the llloecw
of Sanla 'e.
Will Pratt, the Albuquerque hoy
who is m with pneumonia at Henver,
W.ishiiton, Jan. i). Offlel.il
is today passing through tho crisis
i,;,., reached the apistoliu deleof the disease. F. O. Pratt, father of gate, Monsigrior
Faleouio, tliat
tho young man, who Is In Henver. in
J. H. I'ltaval has In en upp minn letter which reached
here
this ted ai i litilshop
of Santa Fe.
morning, sain that on Monday Will
was doing as well as could be expectTho Clioii-e- - Is Pleasing.
ed, and that the change for better
The appointment of Monsignor
' r f r worse was due today.
to succeed Archbishop Bourgade,

telephone

121.

TWO SHOWS, 8 AND P. M.
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
at S p. tn.
When Lips arc Scaled.
Tlio Montana Scliool Mann
(a western drama.)
A Hitter Lesson.
Old Maid's Dream (Comic)
And others.

who died at Chicago a few months

ago, is pleasing to the el rgy and laity
of this diocese ami it Is hardly possible that a more fitting; selection

JEFF GEIS BIG OFFER

10

GO

0:1 THE STAGE

.

I

TOE

PROGRAM
TOMORROW NIGHT.
MUSICAL

Illustrated iongs
ijocoxxxjccxxxjocxdcoxxxxxxx:
ROLLER SKATING RINK

OF-1'FJt-

Prize Mask Carnival
(Friday Night.)

could have been made. A short history of his life follows:
John Baptist Pitav.il was born ;n
France in 1858. He was educated in
the diocese of Lyons, where he was
afterward ordained
Jn
1SX1
when Bishop Machehoeuf returned to France with the wonderful
teles of missionary life In the west,
he so inflamed the heart of the young
student that he resolved to forsake all
that he held dear in the home of Mi
childhood and to follow the saintly
bishop to the new Held. His plan did
not meet with the approval of his
parentis, who thought the new world
fraught with untold peril, and who
besought their son to remain at home.
In order to escane their vieilnnen.
young PIL.val remained hidden
in
Paris many weeks before taking the
passage to America.
His party landed in this country in
June, 1881. und he immediately repaired to St. Charles' College, near
Baltimore. Here Father Pitaval was
ordained deacon by Cardinal (iibbons.
In December, 1S84. he was raised to
the dignity of priesthood at Lorretta
academy. He was first assigned to
the San Luis valley, Colorado, where
he remained nine years. In 1890 he
was transferred to Aspen. Colo., w here
he remained until March of 1902.
C.vlo., was. his next field of labor nnd it was from, that place his
holiness, tile pope, chose him to be
n.

I)u-ran-

MOVING

Whiter SHrtM at St. MoriU.
Mr. Soaker at tho Seaside.
Beauty and the Boast.
(Hand Colored)
Hurry I'p, Please.

3'ou up.

.1

ILLUSTRATED SONGS
George Hillings, Huritone.

AVM-M- .

? SAY, DEARIE

Tf

ffl

vVk

wstMYoo

A

I

MINUTE
VB-R-

POR MY SUPPERS
WARM

Hliint rnf nt wootlr. t nrjwt
ff any pcirntltin nr:uil. T 'Tim, 13 a
f'mr montha, U buia Ljr ull newku-,ueri-

T 5 COL(X

-

AnJWF--R

)

5 UPPER.

MUNN & Co.36,Q'i- -. Uew York
Uracil Offloa, 6f5 K PU W hluutun. 1). u

HA

New Mexico Day

Jan. 26

At the El Pato

ing Association
For this occasion the A.T. A S. F.
Ky. will sell tickets from Albuquerque to Kl Paso ana return at
ra',e of

TMAT

EviTNINGi

IS MlNwTFS

!

LATER.

AND
TOU0
ME TO COWC
HOME EAW-- r

.3 HE

WW

o(Ull

$7.50H 9.23.
Sheep 20,000. Steady to 10c lower.
Westerns $3.25 ii 6.65 ; yearlings $6.00
7.00; western lumka 3.23 (ti 3.75.

Market.
Wool
20.
Jan.

Louis,

CIGARS

KELLY

& COMPANY !

GROCERS

I

:
t

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas

-

(.rain and Provisions.
Chicago, Jan. 20. Closing quota
tions:
Wheat May $1.07;.V" T July !)8i
HSU.

Corn
Oats

May 61;; July 6214.
May 51 ft " ; July 46 '

Lard

Jan. $17.25; May $17.27V4.
Jan. $lt.75; May $!t.97'2.
Jan. $x.S7Wi; May $:.07'4fi'

6.
l'ork

Spelter

SYSTEM AND ECONOMY
EVERY WOMAN

Knows that where there is system, everything runs smoothly. In order for a woman to manage her household affairs
with system and economy, she must have control of receipts
and expenditures,
A checking account will give an accurate record of how
much is spent each week or month. It enables you to see
just where the leaks are.
Pay by check; it helps you
to keep within your income.

$5.02.

..

78
9914
100 M
13014
133
120 Vi

179

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
$200,000

I

62
113

LATE TO CLASSIFY.
LOST Scotch Collie duS, with collar.
Return to Citizen office and receive
reward.
WANTED A
reliable,
practical
farmer to cultivate land on shares,
close to Alhiniuernue. Good land,
under ditch. Ro 011 H. N T Armljo

'"

VwEftE HERE, I JUJT
SLIPPCO OVER TO
JMiTH'j Fo
A

Moment

r-

-

AND

Builders'

and

Finishers'

Supplies

Native und Chi,,Ko Lumber, Sherwln-WUluun- s
Paint Note Better.
lluUdiug Paper, Master, Lime, Cement, Guum, SuJi, Doom, Etc.

J. C. BALDRIDGE

423 SOUTH FIRST

MONTEZUMA

TRUST

ALBUQUERQUE

CO.

NEW MEXICO

Bidg.

niorniii

Seats, 75 rein- - and tl 00
iftiiHMJHVJCTfliwiTrVgaaaaciBBgajZj

t'ie Citizen

Local young man of good
appearance to solicit advertisements for good advertising scheme.
Good money lor live young man.
Address A. K. S , Citizi n.
Knit SALE A mod, in 7 room brick
residence. Lowlands. J. Boriadaile
Third and Cold.
Poll SALE A fine 5 0 acre strip of
alfalfa land, 4 "j miles out. J.
Third and Gold.
WANTEI

COMPANY

the NKWA

and

TCM

for the round trip. CoriesixinJ-int;l- j'
low rates from a'.l interrre-diat- e
points. Iuie of sale Juu. 13
ucd 14; return liitiit Jan. 17.

Albright

for

s

Tex-an-

4.

TO CURE A COLD IN OXE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinlnt
tablet. Druggists refund money 11
It falls to cure.
E. W. GROVE'S
signature Is on each box. 25c

913.35

Claude

Subsi ribt-

Cattle receipts,

"1 have been somewhat costive, but
Doan's Regulets gave Just the results
desired. They act mildly and regulate tho bowels perfi'ctly." George
B. Krause 306 Walnut Ave., Altoona,
Pa.

Rac-

CO,

WHOLESALE.

I

!0; westerns $3.75(5.50;
stockers and feeders $3.20t( 5.00;
cows and heifers $1,75 1 5.30; calves
$4.2041

Pfd

nooojoojoajoooexjexxxxjooooc.

Miss

-

20.

13,000. 10 to 15c lower. Beeves

Slocks.
Amalgamated Copper
Atchison
l'fd
New York Central
Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific
Cnion Pacific
I'nited States Steel

LATER

hniuloomcly

V.r:

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

MutMiii'is

LIesoek.

New York, Jan. 20. Prime
mercantile paper 3 iff 4 per cent; money
1
(ji
2 per cent.
on call easy,
THAT MOkNINQ,

&

incorpora reo

Money.

3

Sale 0K'ns tviliiiila

Chicago
Chicago, Jan.

Spelter.

CONCERT

at

3.30.

St. Louis, Jan. 20.

Scientific American.

3

Sheep 6.000. Steady. Muttons $4.50
range
j'5.60;
lambs $6.501t7.3O;
wethers $4.00fy 6.75; fed ewew $3.00'

Hilis
!.10.

Designs

KORBER

GROSS

.

5.50.

4

I it A DC MARKS

Jm

i

i

DUKE CITY HAND Monday
Thursday and Saturday Nights

GRAND

Which we sell at
prices you pay
elsewhere for inferior vehicles.
See us at once.

WINES, LIQUORS

St.

60 YEARS

Copyrights &c.
AnTnnetndlnf ft pkttrh nd rVncrlntinn may
our opinion free whether au
mwihiii
tiireritutn la prohnhly piientribi. roninninlcfv
ttniinmrlctlyrnnihionttni. HANDBOOK u I'ateutt
ten free. HnV.ii Bvvtwy for rL'curnitf puitMitn.
I'ntonia Inkffi tlirotirh Mann A Co. fucelrt
it tuiut chmuo, u tho
rpfiaJ U'Aic

CARRIAGES

.

Minneapolis Rooming House
Kansas City Livestock.
We handle everything la our line.
Kansas City, Jan. 20. Cuttle re521 South Second St,, corner Iron.
rVrite for Illustrated Catalogue and
ceipts 8,000. Steady to 10c lower.
All new Iron beds. Rooms for
Southern steers $3.40 'ii 6.00; cows housekeeping.
Single room, $1.25 up. Price Lhrt, Issued to dealers on!y.
$2.60 (ii 4. .10;
stockera and feeders No Invalids received.
Telephone 1S8.
$3.25(fr,5.50; bulls $3.20 ii 5.00; calves
$4.00(Ji8.00; western
steels $4.2341'
G. MORELLI, Prop.
CORNER
FIRST AXD COPPER.
6.25; cows $3.00((J 5.23.
Hogs, 20,000. 5 to 10c lower. Bulk
of sales $3.80(0 8.20; heavy
$6.15ri'
$6.00(i0
6.30; packers at.d butchers
pigs$4.75 'm
6.20; light $5.Sl)(!j'4.50;

WtMil

f I' FORGOT MY

Ay

JL

ncli-kl-

V

auxiliary bishop and assistant
of
The reason we do so much IlorGII
Archbishop Peter Bourgade of the DRV work la becausj we do It right CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR COMPANY
archdiocese of Santa Fe.
nnd at Uie price you cannot afford to
Successors to Melini & Eaktti
have It done at home.
and Bachechl & Glom!
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

changed.

i'frnn'

PICTURES.

214 N. SECOND ST.

("U

WHAT EVERY MAN KNOWS

TONIGHT

BUGGIES &

Pit-av-

e,

ir It's New We Have It.

P

V

CARS OF

Mon-sign-

For the best work on slilrt waists The III;; Fighter May Draw 1 100,000
patronize Ilubbs Laundry Co.
for Thirty-thre- e
Weeks on an
0
.
Fatern Circuit.
Before buying call and see our list
of residences. Prices $850 to $5,000.
San Francisco, Jan. 2d. James J.
Vacant lots for sale. John Borra-dailJeffries, who Is tilling a theatrical encorner Third tnd Gold.
gagement here, has received an offer
of $100000 for thirty-thre- e
weeks of
The Vurc Food Law.
sparring exhibitions on an eastern
Secretary Wilson says, "One of the vaudeville circuit. Jeffries still
reobjects of the law Is to Inform the fuses to admit that he has any Intenconsumer of the presence of certain tion of wrestling the championship
hurmful drugs In medicines." The law from Jack Johnson, but tho belief Is
requires that the amount of chloro- growing stronger each day
that
form, opium, morphine and other
champion will 'lie seen
the
habit forming drugs be stated on the ring again. Although a trifle in fat.
robel of each bottle. The manufactur-en- s Jeffries shows all the speed
that made
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy him the wonder of the heavyweight
have always claimed that their rem- division during his
'lighting;
edy did not contain any of these days, and his eparringactive
partner.
Sam
diugs and the truth of this claim Is Merger, Is authority for
the statement
now fully proven, as no mention of that his blows have not
lost their
them Is made on the label. This rem- steam.
edy Is not fcnly one of tho safest but
ot;e of the best in use for coughs nnd
TIIK NKW COAL COMPANY
S
colds. Its value haa been proven beLUMP COAL AT S PFK TON,
yond question during the many years F.GU AT
tl.SO. TFLIOPHONF. 421.
It has been In general use. For sale
by all druggists.
Any skin Itching Is a temper-teste- r.
u
The more you scratch the worse it
We do not sit down expecting 'outitchee.
ness to walk In uninvited. We are' eczema Doan's Ointment cures piles,
out after It morning, noon and night stores. and skin itching. At all drug
and to get It we know we must do
SOmCthinif -for VOll
. .. w nrnannl
...
" .
it...intlia
.1, II,
.. I
nu,lnl nuie
j.
'ttm.
vu4, aTs'tii
....it? rmi.
Win IIiaKtt H
worth your whle to call and examine
the bargains in seasonable footwear
we are offering. C. May's Shoe Store,
314 West Central avenue.
coooby, harry
Come home early'
gl
I
Dyspejwla Is our national ailment.
J
- tON'CrHT
Burdock Blood Hitters Is the national
cure for it. It strengthens stomach
B
membranes, promotes flow of digestive juice, purifies the blood, builds

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

AND GET OUR PRICES

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

no-ti- c"

W. B. Moore Mgr.

I

PIIIHL

The matinee forking chair drawings are still taking place
and will continue until further notice.
Change of Program Tomorrow. Wo lire Mill featuring
"In Old Arizona."

COLOMBO

Hunters?

rail- -

mi n In th" stat', has been jilaced
Xehcr, Henry Wrsti rflehl, roml
upon
I'led KUin nnd Mr. Xi her's two sons and the pension list of the c onpany
iisI hi
hereafter will icnivi a
rr turned to tho city last night from
company n h month
a successful three days hunt on the check fnejn the
,
..
..n
t.
t..
i.
nn
for
.hi, vvuiivij mis u'.eiivoii-. j.v.
Uio I'm reo.
tinuoiiKly In the employ of tho s.intu
A, Abbott returned
.lulii'
to Fe for JJ years.
of these being in
the city last night, and this morning the capacity
of roadmaster.
Prior to
;r w tee Jiirien for the spiini? term
his coming to the Santa Fc lie was
ot Saniloval county court, which Is
for about five years on the
- ii t the first Monday In Feb- roartrnfistei'
Kansas division of the Union PucHlu.
ruary.
Mr. Connell was tendered a banquet
Nathan I'.aith, the well known an. i.t the Areada hot' lice. At its
vealtiiy sheep raiser, has returned
Sujiei lnti luh nt Tice presented
from a visit to a son nnd daughter Mr. 1,'i.nni II with a cheek for $1,030 a.
living in I.os Angeles. Sidney H.irili. a testimonial of the high regard
formerly of this city.
Is
stopping
have for
Connell, thl n pre-- s
with a sister In tho coast city.
nting contributions rnun his friind.s
Harry Itankln and wife, of New on the middle and ukhihoniu divisork. are stopping at the Alvnrndo. ions. The western division Is yet to
Mr. I'.ankin Is here for tho purpose be heard from and it Is expected that
or attondini? the annual meeting of the contributions f. ,U
will
there
the st ickholders of the Southwestern swell this inn mot by threu or four
Brewery and lee company( of which hundred dollars.
lie is prohaiily the largest owner.
Bonis llaon, who is charged with
shooting Leu Zanone with intent to BISHOP
kill, will be given a preliminary hearing In Judge MeClellan's court
nary 2. Znnone has suffic iently recovered from hts wound to leave the hospital and go to his homo on Smith
The shooting
Second street.
took .Vollee Has Heaelieil tin- Ceo,
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Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAYINGS

GEPOSITS

e,

'

jwrxnv

WKDNKSDAY,

20.

fno..

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
Our

work is RIGHT

Vn

rrrrj 4f

partmcnt. Ilubba Laundry Ci.

WOODMEN OP THE WORLD
Mvt Every lYlday Evening
at 8 Sharp.
FOREST AT 21S4 W. Central
'
E. W. Monro, CO.
D. E. riUHIp, Clerk.
402 West I end Ave.
VISITING SOVEREIGNS AVEL.

THE TOWN

OF ARTES1A

IS FORGING

WILL

BE

PAGE

DELAY EXPECT FAST GAME

LITTLE

AHEAD

AT ARMORY

SATURDAY

Dressers and Chiffoniers

-

.

Arc

'

THAN A
BANK

I will aril you a choice bulMIng
lot 5xl42 fort on South K.lith,
Arno or Walter streets f.ir 1175
$5 a month.
tlO dawn,
N'
tnxf s. Call at, oHlcc for plat.
D. K. II SELLERS,
Owner.
Odlce 204 Gold avenue.

FREE! FREE!!

given
A $25 Standard Phonograph
away. A chnnee plvon with each Jl
Drawing Feb. 17th, 1909. them that Art'-sipurchase.
an,l vicinity In not
Special low rates for Holiday goods. far removt d from the spot where
Futrelle furniture Co., West enJ of Adam and Eve niunchej the apple.
viaduct.
Mr. Ciayt 'ii says that Artcstti Is
o
'making progress, lie ought to know
for he Is the man who located the
loirt Take flic Risk.
town, taking 100 aires, 40 acres of
or
cough
you
bad
a
have
When
which were eut up Into town lots. He
Jjrag
!t
It
along
until
not.
let
cold do
soon disposed of the 40 acres and
becomea chronic bronchitis or devel- since then Art. via has been adding
pneumonia,
but acres and aercs to its possessions. Ar-- I
ops Into an attack of
Eive It the attention it deserves and teslan wells, springs and rivers Irri
Take Chamberlain
Ret rid of it.
gate
land and the land does the
Cjush Remedy and you are sure of re.t. the
Mr. Clayton say
there are
beginprompt relief. From a small
twenty to thirty new houses building
ning the sale and use of this prepara- at the time,
a new alfalfa mill runs
tion bng extended to all parU of the every day and railroad shops are goUnited States and to many foreign ing up.
on
Investors are
countries. Its many remarkable cures every train i.nd Artesia bidsarriving
become
ct coughs and colds have won for it tile center of population to
for New
this wide reputation and extensive Mexico.
use. For sale by all druggists.

LODGE

0w

1

IN

rl

meeting; of the Fraternal Order
i t Katies
was held in Hed Men's hull
last evi nlng at which time the follow,
ing officers were installed by Deputy
1
'resident Henry Wcstcrficld to serve
for the coming: year:
Ijon
Worthy president.
Zanone;
worthy vice president. J. W. Fredericks; chaplain, S. 11. Ridjteway; treassecretary, W. K.
urer. Frank Kir.-te- r,
Trimmer, physician, H. I Hust;
KUard. M. De Leon; outer guard,
W. F. Uledsoe; conductor, F. Delaniy;
trustees, F. 11. .Strong, J. S. Beaven.

Phone 91

In-I'- cr

Look Better

Schocnecker.
The annual report of the secretary,
which was read, was most encouraging and the organization was found to
e in a most encouraging condition,
both as to membership and finances.
A dainty lunch followed the
short
t vsdnesg session.
L..

VELVET SKIN LOTION

I

Clears the Skin Quickly

$1.00 a Bottle

VAUDEVILLE
Write for FREE Booklet on Successful Home Treatment of the skin

JOS. L. DURAN,

CONDITION

A

(I ironic Diseases Cured.

treat all forms of diseases.
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
Nervousness,
Ulcers, Deafness,
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
Troubles, Strictures,
etc. We
guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
We give free Instructions on use'
of the waters. Baths are automatic. Come or write.

FINE

Installed nml lie-xof Kiiirlnu OlViivrs Show
ilie I m ii I'mijrcxsiiijr.

have your trade.
We also have Cerrillos Lump and Anthracite. Kindling
and stove wood. Phone 91, we'll tell you about it.

All
We

SHOW

AT

AILEEN BERG

ELKS' THEATRE

Albuquerque Will I '.mien vor to Get
On a Circuit the
Oimmih
With Moving IMclurcH
Satiirduy.
TlM-at.r- e

EL PASO, TEX.
Tbis Preparatiod is sold in
querque at the Parisian,

COLUMBUS
HOTEL
Cornmr Bmoond mnd Gold

Albu-

To get on the vaudeville circuit between Denver and Kl Paso and to offer vaudeville performances at the
Elks theatre In connection with moving pictures is the latest theatrical
plan. The Merrlt and White Moving
Montezuma Grocery and
Picture company which has entertained patrons of the skating rink, has
g
been taken over by the F.Iks'
Liquor Company
company, under the management of O. A. Matson of the Elks
Copper and Third
theatre, and beginning Saturday
right, moving picture performances
All Kinds ef Groceries and Liquors
will be given at the theatre nightly.
Four films will be given nightly
Imported and Domestic
tind it is the Intention of Mr. Matson
to contract as quickly as possible for
Specialty of Lueea Pure Olive Oil.
vaudeville performers. He Is in corLiquor by the Oallon or Bottle.
with Bert Levy, of San
Family Trade Solicited,
J respondence
Francisco, who heads a largo vaudeville circuit and expects to be able to
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
soon announce vaudeville
at tho
Call Phone or send for Solicitor,
theatre. Meanwhile the moving picgiven
will
night
be
tures
each
and
PHONE 1029
1 music will be furnished by an orunder
the direction of Prof.
chestra
Lease-holdin-

HOME COOKING
Excellent Service
Particular peop.e have been
pleased with Columbus Meals for
many years. Have you t. Med them?

t

THIRD STREET

Meat Market
Kind of Fresh and Suit Meal
Steam Saaaags Factory.
KMII; KLEIN WOKT
Xaaoiilo Building. North Third Street
U

Gibbs.

Our work Is JUGHT In every
fciient. llubbs Laundry Co.

Latest

...3

First

Agra) list.

ward
Second ward 178
Third ward . . 7
Fourth ward .231

..

7
2

..r,!l7

1

Kegrls't'd.
129
277

3
3

258

34

7'JJ

..530

131

Majority .. 6 7
.Mayor Lester this
morning said
that he considered the winning of the
issue a great victory. He said that
(ne was very much grant iel ut the
result. Considering that a large number of qualified voters were out of the
city and that immy of tile property
owneii had not been registered, the
carrying of the election by so large
a majority was most gratifying.
In
most every instunce where tile voter
Was out of the city, the ballot lost
was one in favor of the bond issue.
However, tho election is won and the
issuing of the bonds will be the next
step.
Tho city council will take up this
matter at the next meeting. A special meeting would be culled for the
purp.we to hurry the matter, but U
is the desire to proceed absolutely
with regularity, so that no question
may arise questioning the validity of
the bonds.
The council at its llrst
regular meeting will make an ordinance defining trio form of the
bonds.
Advertisements will then be
inserted in the leading broker's Journals of the country asking for bldn
for them. The bonds will be what is
called twenty-thirtiemeaning that
they may be taken up at twenty yearj
or In thirty years, at the option of
the city. They are to draw- - 4.5 per
cent Interest. Mayor Lewter believes
that they can bo sold easily at a premium. They will not be sold at less
than par, so that Albuquerque will
have J290.000 to put Into a sewer
system and probably more. A large
number of communications have been
received from bond houses already
asking for information regarding the
bonds and no difficulty will be encountered In selling them. The bonds
w ill be sold to the highest bidder and
the contract for the building of the
sewer will be given to the lowest responsible bidder, in open bids, both
on the per cent 'basis and on the
straight contract plan. Tho bidding
In both Instances will be open to the
world.
It is believed that the council will
be ready to advertise for bids for the
construction which will not bo done
until after the bonds are sold, within
six weeks at the latest, if nothing
should arise to Imped t lie natural
course of procedure.
L'nder ordinary circumstance. Albuquerque should have a new sewer
sytrtem within a year, in addition to
providing labor for all the workmen
who want to work during that period
at good wages.

de-p-at
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MFK

OCOl DENTAL

IVSX'H-AXC-

COMPANY MAKKN A
XFAV ItF.COItD.

K

joins

Moi

Ti:i

i'oi.hi:.

All-Sta-

r

The game of basket ball between
the Albuquerque Athletic association
end tho Ins Vegas team which will
lc played In tho Armory next Saturday evening will beyond a doubt be
ene of the fastest exhibitions of the
kind ever- witnessed in this city. Both
teams are composed of some ot the
best talent In this section of the country.
Arrangements are being made and
the recent appointment of an entertainment committee assures the fact
that the Meadow City boys will be
properly taken enre of during their
slay n this city. Meanwhile, the A. A.
C.'s are putting In extra time practicing and getting In shape for the
event and predict that, though the
visitors are represented by an all-staggregation, they will tie no
match for tho homo team. Consld-eiabl- e
expense has been incurred by
the loral team in bringing tho Vegas
Five to this city, but Judging from the
large number of tickets already sold
and tho enthusiasm with which the
athletically inclined citizens ore meeting the proposition, financial success,
It nothing more, is assured for the
home boys.
ar

BUTTER

lISXEUi

"We want the butter back. We
need it. 1 need some ttf It iloun
my house. They took eome lard, too,
but they returned that. Now wo want
the butter. I came here prepared to
defend my clients against a charge of

stealing butter and lard. Now they
bring another complaint charging the
larceny of whisky and ligars."
This was the rather aggrieved statement of Judge V. C. Hcacock In
Judgo Craig's court this morning
when Santa Fe officers filed a complaint against Joe X. Ohuves and
Francisco Arias, who were arretted
last week on the charge of Ktealinir a
quantity of goods from
anta Fe
property, 'ilie two defendants conduct a store on Williams street and
the officers confiscated a largo quan
tity or goods found In tho store.
Among tho things taken away were
two cases of butter, twenty-fou- r
pounds each, and a quantity of lurd,
according to Judge lleucock. Tho officers took the lard back but fallml
to account for the butter.
In the complaint filed this morning
Chaves and Arias are charged with
the larceny of two barrels of whlxkv.
five gallons of blackberry brandy, live
gallons of port wine, one bottlo of ab- simne, a large number of clirars and
a quantity of corks.
The .preliminary hearing of tho two
men was set for 3 o'clock this afternoon.

A specific for nain Dr.
Thomas'
Rcleotrlc Oil. strongest, cheapest liniment ever devised. A household rem
edy In America for 25 years.

Horrible Hoid-V"About ten years ago my brother
was "held up" in his work, health
and happiness by what was believed
to be hopeless consumption," writes
W. It. Lipscomb, of Washington, D.
C.
"He took all kinds of remedies
and treatment from several doctors,
but found no help till lie used Dr.
King's New Discovery and wax wholly
cured by six bottles. He is a well man
today." It's quick to relieve and the
surest cure for weak or Bore lungs,
hemorrhages, coughs and colds, hmn.
chltis, la grippe, asthma and all bron- cniai nrrections. fiOc and Jl. Trial
bottle free. Guaranteed by all dealers.

Central

o

.

ALUUQUERQUE.1NEWI MEXICO

Western
Stock Show

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

RteouRcme

.

Total

A. W. MI.EAHON.

LIABILITIES
1 39-4-

$3,125,734.06

and offer a special
Cash Discount of

20 Per Cent
See window display

AT

"RPPT

T7ATH7I?

308 West

310

Centra.!

AXE or a HATCHET

An

Is a tool that is needed in every household. It
often has much to do with the peace of the
home. Some always cause the user to lose
his temper and consequently the whole family
suffers. We've all had experience with this
kind and appreciate a good tool when we get
a hold of one.
If you want a good Axe or Hatchet, one
that has the proper temper, that is sharp
when you buy it and stays sharp a long time,
whose handle is made of second growth hickory, correctly shaped and fitted into the eye
so that it has the perfect hang

SEE-

-

Raabe&Mauger
N. First Street.

115-11- 7

ALL THE WAY UP

..

From the foundation to tlws shingle on the root, n are selling Building Material Cheeper tlian yon baro bought (or
ninny years. Save at least 25 per cent and

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material
PlIONE

THE

Lumber Co.

OOUNEH THIRD AXD MARQUETTE.

8.

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

.

Prc-dili-n-

THE FIRST NATIONAL BA.NK

Loans and Discounts
$1,571,
Bonds, securities, etc. .
..
49.0S6.33
Hanking House and fixtures.
39,970.80
Gov'nt Bonds.. $ 333.937.50
Cash and Ex
1,1 3 1,600.00
Cash Resources
1.465,537.50

Chiffoniers

p.

Plumber

706

Phone 1020

Dressers

CIGARS

Two Natives Charged W illi Purloining
(nn1m Itoiii the NlllllH IV Will
lle Ilvcn Hearing Today.

A

We place on sale a
lot of odd

Of

AND LARD

Kafael Comes of Sunta Ke, was toOur hlilrt ami collar work Is perday appointed a mi mher of the fect. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" ;
The new business received at the mounted police to succeed M. C the proper tiling
Wo lead other
home office this morning was the Stuart, who last November was elect- follow.
largest for one day since the organi- ed xherirr of Kddy county. Mr. Comiz
IMPKIUAL IUXDIir OO.
zation of the company, a striking evi- will enter upon his dutl. s at once.
Hair Draper and OuropodLst.
dence that the people realize and fulHEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
ly appreciate the value and importMrs. namblnl, at her parlors opIt Is not what yju pay Mr advertisance of a home company.
the Alvarado and next door to
ing but what
adverll-inPATS posite
cafe. Is prepared to give
YOU, that makes it va'uable.
Our Sturges'
things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.
ITT.IS CTRKD IS TO 14 DAYS
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
rates are lowmt for 'nul servlee.
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
cure any case of Itching, Blind, BleedIngrown nails. She gives massage
t
Helps) rvplnuis.
West
Ave.
In
day
or
Protruding
14
Piles
ing
t to
manicuring.
Mrs.
Hundreds of orphans have been treatment and
ir money refunded. E0o.
helped by the president of The Indus- Ramblni's own preparation of comtrial and Orphan's Home at Macon, plexion cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and is
Ga., who writes: ''YVe have ued Electric Hitters in this Institution for nine guaranteed not to be injurious. She
years. It has proved a most excellent also prepares halr tonic and cures
prevents dandruff and hair fallmedicine fr,r utomah, liver and kid- and
out, restores life to dead hair, reney trouble.
We regard It as one ing
moles, warts and superfluous
of the bent
family medicines on moves
hair. For any blemish of the face,
earth." It invigorates the vital organs call
OF- and consult Mrs. Bambini.
purifies the blood, aid
creates appetite.
To
and
huild up thin, pa!i, weak children or
run down people It has no equal. Best
for female complaint.--, 'nly r.Oc at
all dealers.
State or Ohio, City or Toledo, i.ucaa
'oiinty, ss:
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
Is senior partner of the lirm of f. J.
Cheney t Co., doing business In the
DEPOSITORY A. T. A S. F. RAILROAD CO.
City of Toledo. Cnuntv and State aforeDENVER, COLO.
said, and that said firm will pay the
sum of OXK HUNUHKII
IKII.I.AHS
Tor euch and every case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of
January 18-2- 3,
1909
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
REPORT OT CONDITION NOVEMBER 27TH, 1908
FKAXK J. CHKNKY.
For this show the A. T. 4 H. F. Hy
Bwnrn to before me snd subscribed
tn my presence, this 6th day of Le
has authuricd rate of
cember, A. U., lSSfi.

I. H. COX, The
PLUMBING,

two-thin-

s,

New Mexico

Sulphur Hot Springs

k
Now tbnt over
f
the
qualified voters of tin illy ai. in fav.ir
of ;i new sewer system and so cast
their ballot. yesterday, tho eity council will proceed to Issue, tho bonds
and make preparations for the letting
of a contract for the work of const met bin.
The election yesterday was carrl d
by a majority of lxty-sen.
Five
hundred and ninety-seve- n
of tho 795
iiualilied voters went to the polls and
but thirty-fou- r
of them voted usiainst
the issue.
The following table shows the result of the vote:

Totals

New Ollleers Arc

is the highest obtainable quality, 95 per cent fuel, and costs
no more than the poor kinds. Compare them, and we will

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS

The Bonds Passed by Good
Majority and tho Work Will
Begin Wlihln Few Weeks.

Two-thir-

Gallup Goal

W. H. HAHN CO.

Of EAGLES

Athletics Itcllcvo Tlicy Can Heat
Aggregation from
Meadow Oily.

SEWER

OF

Out.

E. A. Cli.yton, a real estate man of
X. M.. i. In Albuquerque for
a few days in the interests of his particular section of the country and Is
doing some effective boosting. Mr.
Clayton plans to take some Albuqucr
que people to Ai tenia to look that section of the country vcr and convince

u

SAVING'S

Srvlliiir

Artciu,

COME.

BETTER

New WYIN Arc Coins
IK n, New
llui!lhiK I'p. mill other Thiiitf

Capital
Surplus and Profit
Circulating notes

Deposits

200,000 co

$

56,088 33

200,000.00
2,669,645.73

Seal.)
Notary fublle.
Halls Catnrrh Cure Is taken internally,
anu acts directly on the Mood and mucous surfaces of the avstein. Bend for
testimonials free.
K J. CHUNKY
CO . Toledo, O.
Sold hv drugirlHts. 7!c.
Tnke lltll a Family Fills for constl
pation.

to Oonver ami
Us on sile Jan. 16,
ISii'dlF; return limit, Jan.
ltioil;
passage in
h directions.
AlbmiH-rvu-

return.
17,
20,
Imi

'1'iek

T. E.

.,

Total

$3,

25,734.06

Firct and Marquette

Alfetfqoerqoe, New Mexico

'OLD RELIABLE."

ESTABLISHED

1873

O. PUTNEY

Lm

WHOLESALE

THE

Roofing

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest aud Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries in
the Southwest

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILKOAD AVENUE

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

919.73
from

ISiave liro Laddie,
ft. n ren,.V,. wvi burn--- , pntt'n wit
fires, tln-Vijekb nV '. rnbvi
u
J, . ,.
land f e.j .t .v.
drives out

pain. For burns H'llil'
oin.ls, cut nnd bru:-- c its earth's pt atet healer.
Quhkiy cures skin eruptions,
old
sor.v, uoiis,
best pile
its,
cure made. Iteiirf u instant. 25c at
all dealers.

t

Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkot

Lumber,

KB

Purdy,
Agent

WHITE HOUSE

RESTAURANT I
209 8.
MEALS

AND BAR

rirtt St.

AND

Wines. Liquors and Clears
Best Meal In Town From
5 Cents Up.

LUNCHES

Come in tho eating's fine

No Fancy Price

Here

RICO HOTEL

Rooms by Day, Week or Month
X

lit

Nortl

1 ir- -t

M.

1
rALBTTQTTETiQUE

rAOE SIX.

PERSONS IH E CAREY

MANY

100

BENEFIT

4

!

Theri Is Too Much Serious Law Is Extended to New
Kidney and

111

'

MEANS BIG

LATE

Mex-Ic- o

and Arizona by Bill
Passed by the House
Yesterday.

Bladder

Trouble Helre
Now.

.i

'

itf

jfiM&tt
7
ff
f
If
I

Delegate
20.
Washington,
Jan.
Andrews' bill to extend the provisions
of section four of an net entitled "An
net making appropriations for sundry
civil expenses of the government for
the fiscal year Hiding June 30, 1 S ! 5 .
an.l for other purposes approved
August 18, 1S94, to the territories of
New Mexico and Arizona; which is
mmoiily known as the "Carey act;
n,l Elves material assistance to Irri
gation enterprises, was p iss, d by the
House yesterday.
Chairman Mondrll submitted let
ters from tli- - secretary of the interior
and the acting secretary of the in
The secretary says: "Your
terior.
report amends the bill so that it relates to New Mexico only. From my
personal investigations In New Mex
ico and Arizona I am convinced that
there arc many opportunities for reclamation under the Carey net and
urge that your committee n commend
favorably the enactment of a bill ix- tinding that act to both the terri
Daintiest of all arc the evening frocks and wraps for the debutante
tories. Very truly yours, James llu- Tissues, chiffon, Pet and lace are the fabrics most
tin- school girl.
and
lph Garfield."
sufllclcnt trimA touch or embroidery or lace Is usually deemed
Tierce
Frank
Acting Secretary
be in the ideal of them all.
says: "In reply I have to state that 1 ming simplicity and daintiness
know of no objection to the passage
of the bill extending the provisions
nothing in the law "shall be
of said act to both territories, 'mere The bill is to make a few minor cor- that
to prohibit the Interchange
Is probably a great ciauntlty of arid rections n the present law anil grants, construed
carriers and publishers of news-- 1
land in the territories which may not additional authority in certain cases. byapers
and periodicals of transportacome within the projects of the
This Is the second "pork measure"
and printing,
service, nor be reclaimed tn go by the board. It having been tion for advertising
when based on the lawfully adverby private parties, but which could be decided bv the leaders
that there tised
schedule rates of both the
selected. Irrigated, and reclaimed ley fhail be no rive r and harbor bill this
and publishers as a basis for
While there is some fight in carriers
the territories under the proposed
exchange.
law In large tracts and made to yield the committee against this action, yet such
The senate committee on agriculMime revenue to them by the sale of the leaders believe they are in a poauthorized a favorable report on
the land to settlers. The settling or sition to iirevent the committee from ture
the McCumber bill providing for the
sesprobably
general
increase
tilll
a
would
this
reporting
at
MONEY
lands
these
VER
WORRY
of grains
inspection and grading
thp nonulation of these territories sion.
this bill, national Inspection Is
I'nder
considerably, and the enhanced value j
IriMirsjcrils
tjiih't.
The
nrovliled for. and the department of
KILLED WEALTHY WOMAN of the land, by the time the patent
Another meeting of the Insurgents agriculture is authorized to fix def
is secured, would bring a great In
the inite grades.
crease In revenue In the form of tax ot the House, seeking to amend
bl".
The postolTice appropriation
rules of that body, was held Monday
secretary."
acting
Pierce,
es.
Frank
She Hud Millions But Didn't Know
meeting was called Im- carrying $234,000,000, has been re
The
right.
The Boundary IjIiip.
mediately af'.tr the return from the ported to the House.
How to Spend Them and Died
J. r Hnnlin. nf Texas, is In Wash
isthmian canal .one of Cot. Hepburn,
Discontented,
ington tn trv tn straighten out a dif who has presided at all the formal
IT WAS A CLOllMURST.
ficulty with respect to the boundary meetings of the insurgents. Whether
rispatches
Jan. 20. La'
Manila.
misery
20.
The
London. Jan.
New Mexico. the Insurgents will be able t ngree from Tayaoan provinei express the
nhioVi omui nf vast wealth Is a story lino between Texas and
regarded
is
course
a
of
upon
action
'When this boundary line was
oolnlon that what wa believed to
which Is not generally believed by
said us problematical. Owing to the
have ben an outburst tt the volcano
those who do not happen to be drawn It was drawn crooked,"
in
the
members
of several
of Lagans last night wa not an erupwpnlthv hut Pre bendary Carllle. the Mr. Hanlln. Instead of running due c
until zone there lias been little dis- tion, but a great cloudburst over Mt.
It takes jumps now
head of the Church Army, found at north and south Instance,
program
since
the
a
it will run cussion of
then. For
llanahal. The area damaged was apleast one case of a millionaire whose and mllps
In n straight line and then
parently very large. The governor of
rieh.. hrouirht nothing but misery. in
Provides for Pusses.
the province reports lllds ruined,
"The millionaire in Question was a Jump east or west for a mile or two,
straight for awhile, only to
lady," tald Mr. Carlile. "I am not at then run
by the highways impassable and bridges
passed
measures
Among
the
liberty to give her name, althougn Intnn In nnnthcr direction. The re House was a resolution reiu.riim the
living close to the
she has been dead for two or three sult is that a man
commission tw
border between Texas and New Mex- - interstate thecommerce
The rapid Increase tn our business
vur sh. was a
advances
what
House
Inform
uoes not snow wnicn
whose vast wealth, from what she ico isirerjueniiy cannot
in freight rates since is due to good work and fatr treatoccurred
have
tell whether he ih, nassam. of the Hepburn act of ment of our patrol. Hubbs Laundry.
in. He
he
told me, brought her little but unhap
is a citizen of a state or a territory.
J!t, l'.tiu!; whether such advances
acFever Sores,
'The line was drawn hv the geo June
"She saw In the newspapers
have been occasioned by advances in
a
survey,
somebody
Church
logical
made
of
the
but
work
of
the
counts
Fever sores and old chronic soree
rate or change in classifl-lat'.othe
tariff
tha ooor of London, mistake, so that it will take an net
or by charging for some privi- should not be healed entirely, but
out lege which formerly was glvi n free. should be kept In healthy condition.
and wrote to me asking whether I of Congress now tn straighten
vvrtniil mil and see her.
's
the matter," added Mr. Hanlln.
This can be done by applying
What is known as the anti-pas- s
"1 did so. She received me sitting
Salve. This salve has no suIs
act
F.xpcnscs.
Cutting
Down
railroad
rale
of
provision
the
up In her bed in a luxuriously-appointe- d
It is also
The Houso committee on nubile amended for the benefit of publishers perior for this purpose.
in a West End
chamber
grounds todav decided of newspapers and periodicals bv a n mt excellent fur chapped hands,
buildine's
and
house.
Representative sore nipples, burns and diseases of the
by
introduced
.
she said. 'I am to report a public building lull, hut bill
Ur
provides skin. F r sale by all druggists.
Jt
Hayes, of California.
curry
un
uoes
lawoo.
ttppropi
not
it
pounds
million
three
cursed with
dying.'
am
I
and
($15,000,000),
that this
"I learned eventually
had brought her nothing
All
and disillusionment.
her wealth had not conduced to her
and she had sent for me
part in
um.. whether hv taking
anmo of the work of the Church Army
she could get some of that peace of
mind and contentment wnicn money
V:irl uterlv failed to bring.
The lii.lv died some two years or
so after I met her, owing largely. I
think, to the cares and worries caus- l.e hpr urent fortune.
feviv'-. .v.
taoin TAOINTA
.fd w- sa

A

A great
Take cnre of backache.
ct kid'nev complaint are
n n,.rt. J about here; also bladder
..,t.i.. ami rhfnmntl.mn.
n :nithorltv once eUtcd that pain
tn tin' back, loins or region of the
ki,it.,s Is the danger signal nature
hangs out to notify the sufferer that
th.-nis oomethlng wrong witn me
kidneys, which should receive immediate attention. Only vegetable treatment should be administered and absolutely no strongly alcoholic medicines, which are harmful to the kidneys mid bladder.
The following prescription, while
Kim pi- -, harmless and inexpensive, :s
known and recognized as a sovereign
rein-d- y
for kidney complaint. The ingredient can be obtained at any
good prescription pharmacy and anyone can mix them: Compound Kar-go- n
one ounce; Fluid Extract Dandelion one half ounce; Compound Syrup
Sarsuparllla, three ounces. Shake well
in a bottle and take in
doses after each meal and at bedtime.
This preparation Is said to restore
the natural function of the kidneys,
so they will sift and strain the poisonous waste matter, uric acid, etc.. from
the blood, purifying it and relieving
rheumutism. Backache will be relieved the urine will be neutralized and
cleared and no longer a cause of Irrisuh
tation, thereby overcoming
symptoms as weak bladder, painful,
difficulurinary
frequent and other
ties.
This Is worth trying and may prove
just what many people here need.

d.

.'

As well ask "Are all doctors Quacks?" or "Are all lawyers shysters ? " We all know there are ignorant quacks ;
does that prevent anyone calling in his good, old family
physician in case of need and trusting him ? There are
shysters, but there are also honorable lawyers to whom we
confidently trust our lives and fortunes.
There are fake medicines advertised ; but they are not
fakes because they are advertised. A good thing is worth
advertising ; we all want to know about it. The more a
bad thing is advertised, the worse for it in the end.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is no fake ;
yet it is advertised ; it advertises itself ; and those who
have used it are its best advertisers, and that free of cost.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has
proved its merit by more than thirty years general use.
This simple,
remedy, made from roots and
herbs, has become the standard medicine for ailments pecuits fame is world-widliar to women,
Read this plain, honest statement of what the medicine
did for one woman ; her own words ; if you doubt, write
and ask her.
Chester, Ark. "I uspiI to think I It ml no ur for patent
medicines niiI would not read tin advertisements. I think now
if I had I would have taken Lydia V.. I'inkhuiii's YejtetaMo
Compound and saved myself years of sufferin;;. I had suffered
from female troubles for twenty years, and when t hantre of
Life came I grew worse. I pot so nervous I eould not bleep
nights and could hardly get around I suffered agonies.
" Lydia 1 Pinkham's Vegetable Compound was recommended and it helped me so much that I continued its use, and
I am so well that I feel like a different person. My advice to
all suffering women is to try Lydia E. IMnkhaurs Vegetable
Compound."
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PANAMA
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AW, COME ON OUT!

w

i

1IOTIX ARRIVAL.
Savov.
llpnver.
Keivin. Michigan City; A.
lee, Newton, Kan.

r...rwt

Tlln.".

n

V..

L.

Urown

ARuruilo.
' i l;ivison Louisville: L. M
Desney, Chicago; J. L. Becker, Helen;
Jl H. Shaw, Denver; Jos. Itiee. Washington D. C; J. A. Keeker. Denver;
O. ". liackus. Denver; C. A. Melln,
Denver; J. S. Hamilton and wif ',
Minneapolis; .S. W. Sleeper, Denver;
T. C. l'orteons, Denver; Ja. J. Ford,
Denver; V. W. Richard. Denver; J. F.
Miller. Valley Kaneh; 11. K. Wilson,
Chicago; J. H. foul. Rochester; F. M.
MemKrauri St. Louis; H. W. Est-- s,
phis, Term.; II. H. Rice, Mexico City;
G. W. Todd, Chicago; W. ". Harms
Washington; M. W. t'ummings, Boston; L. H. Darby, Denver.

Benefit the Country
Materially-Fal- se
Reports
Are Being Circulated.

It Will

Los Aneeles Jan.

From tim

20.

reports are industriously clr- alleged trouble that has
about
culated
to time

llm-rilil-

n.

el

!

partment,

.

llubb laundry

and Builder

.

Jobbing

to

Attended

Promptly

Shop 1065; Residence 552

Phones:

Shep Corner Fourth St. and Copper Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY, SALE, FEED "T)
TRANSFER STABI
Horse and Mule bought ' J Ex
changed.
BEST TURNOUTS IN TH. CTTT
Second Street between Centvw. as4
Copper At.
.

Don't Forget Th6
ALBUQUERQUE

PliNIKG

MILL

TIIK OLDEST MILL IN TUE CTTT
When In need of tmab, door frame
etc Screen work a specialtj. 40
South First Sreet. Tt'leidKHie 401.

CLOSING OUT
Pale of clothing, shoes, underwear.
blankets, comforts at unheard of low
prices. Don't mtes this.
3.S0
Men's suits up to $8 at
$1.0
Men's $1.50 pantaloons
Men's odd coats, 11.50, i 2 and $2.60
$3.0
Hoys' suits $4.50 and $5 at
And every article In the house at like
reductions.

BUYERS' UNWh
iteoad

CASH

122 North
WM.

DOLJn. Trop.

Highland Livery
DAM BROOK BKO

Plione

SOS.

I'p-to-d- ar

city.

In U

the plcino

turnout.

111.

Proprietors

B W.

Be. Irtrtrt

(die."

at

iPinrnj tai
MM, VOl it

"YES,

"

W.,isr

ju;iii

AXD

ROLLS
Will make your breakfast one of the
n ost enjoyable meals of the day
that Is, if you get them from the
Pioneer Bakery." Don't get the notion that all bread and rolls are
alike. Ours are light, dainty, crisp.
Inviting they tempt you to eat more
nd more. Can you say the same of
others? Try us and you'll buy of us.

Pioneer Bakery,
M,

H. 13. HAY, Secretary-TreasureKIDLEY, Pre, idem
WILLIAM liinUK, MANAGER

207 South First

r

Albuquerque Fotincfcy &
Machinc Works

Oo.

o

Mitiuiieli Trouble Cured.
If you have any trouble with your
Ktomaeh vou should take cnamDer
Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. Mr.
i I. Klote of Kdina, Mo., says:
have used a great many different
trouble but
o ili. lni s for stomach
l'nd Chamberlain's Stomach and Llv-- t
r Tablets more beneficial than any
. iher remedy
1 ever used." For sale
I y ull druggists.

Carpe titer

el

sea-lev-

StUi'SC.

ED. F0URNELLE

been encountered in connection with
the Panama canal; that progress lum
been Mow and that the expense will
bo much greater than has been exllolil-l'pected.
"About ten yeans ago my brother j!
suspicion
has arisen that these
The
health
'M..M un" In nivi wurk
reports part of them, at least have and happiness by what was believed
their origin with interests which de to be hopeless consumption," writes
sire to .see the bis ditch a failure or W. R. Lipscomb, of Washington, 1).
greatly delayed.
C.
"He took all kinds of remedies
The reports of ilift'icultlert encoun and treatment from several doctors,
tered usually concern engineering but found no help till he used Dr.
roblems in connection with the dams King's New Discovery and was wholly
ind locks necessary in the big ditch. cured by six bottles. He Is a well man
It is not improbable that some dilli- - today." It's quick to relieve and the
It surest cure for weak or ore lungs,
ulties have been encountered.
would be very strnnije if an under hemorrhages, coughs and colds, brontaking of that magnitude, problems chitis, la grippe, asthma and all bronshould arise that had not been fore chial affections.
50c and SI. Trial
seen.
bottle free. Guaranteed by all dealers.
A Los Angeles engineer, who ha
en closely following the progress of
KMX TTRIX'S MXTIt'i:.
today:
Territory of New Mexico,
the work,
'I cannot help believing that the County of Rernalillo. ss.
IN THE rROHATE COURT.
transcontinental railroads are behind
an attempt to discredit the work on
In re estate of Francisco Apudaca
the canal. If they could bring about y Molina, deceased.
a demand tnat tne canal ue cnaugeu To All Whom It May Concern:
type, it would mean
to the
Notice is hereby given that the unmany years of delay before it would dersigned waa, on the 4th day of Jan.
be ready for use and hence they A. U. 1909, by the Trobate Court of
longer before Hernalillo county, New Mexico, duly
would have
much
the canal woul I come int competi- appointed executrix of the cstute of
Francisco Apodaca. y Molina, deceastion with them.
persona having claims
canal ed.
All
'More than that, a
would be vastly more expensive, and against the estate of said decedent
a sentiment might be created some are hereby required to present the
time that it wan costing too much. same within the time prescribed by
The railroads can be depended on to law.
do all they can to hinder the work." MARIA l.LKNA NUANKS OK Al'O-I- )
AC A.
Recent events have proven that in
Executrix.
the l'anaiua canal Ma the final c m.- 1'aeitle First publication Jn. 13. ISOlt.
merelal Independence of th
sea-lev-

Whitman. St. Louis; Goo. P.
rai.,,n Louisville: I ). A. Synie, ChlM
W. .1
ROSS. Hellllosa. N.
ntr..Fred West St. Louis; J. S. Taylor,
Kansas City: J. K. Morrison, l'ortales;
C V. Harris, l'ortales; L. K. Dis.iue,
Denver: K. II. Fatmaii. Kl l'aso; J
LimbSt Louis; W. D. Il.idclilfe, He
len.
Our work Is K1G1IT hi etery de
T

wmi

coast. With that completed the trans
continental railroads will not arbitrarily advance their rates, as they
have just done.
Within a few weeks two government steamships will sail from San
Francisco "around the Horn" and
will carry freight to New York for
3214 cents a hundred pounds, a service for which the transcontinental
railroads charge from 75 cents up
When the Panama canal U opened
the distance will be far less than
around the lowor end of South Am
erica, and consequently even a les,
rate than 3 Va cents a hundred may
ba possible. The time, too, will bi
for
little more than that required
freight taken directly across the con
tinent by rail.
The waving to the Pacific coast alone
will be many millions of dollars
year.
Even now a government line
steamships from these ports to the
canal zone would greatly reduce rates.
although' It would reuuire unloading
the cargo on the Paeillc side, trans
porting it by rail across the isthmus
and reloading It on the Atlantic ski

re-

1

U

Cham-ocrlaln-

;

The cost Is small: the
sults are big.

Com-

pound have thousands of such letters
they tell the truth,
else they could not have been obtained for love or money.
it has stood the
This medicine is no plausible stranger
of
test
years.
For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for
female ills. No sick woman does justice to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
lias thousands of cures to its credit.
"
I
If the slightest trouble appears w hich
you do not understand, write to Mrs.
Pinkhani at Lyiyi, Mass., for Iter advice it is
free and always helpful.

COLUMNS.

WANT

rs. Ella Wood.

The makers of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

j

Pai-llle-

The Citizen I

e.

multi-millionair- e,

n,

If you have lost your Job
you can soon get another by
running an ad In

old-fashion-

no-sin-

f

won.

20,

DAINTY SIMPLICITY IN
MODES FOR DEBUTANTES

ACI

IT..

111 UNI

jxr.rtT

vi:ixrcsi.Y.

CITIZEN.

(IN'COHPOHATED)

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
OM
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J
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CAN THEY WHET HIS APPETITE?

General Foundry and Machine Shop

Albuquerque,

N. M,

St

KILLthe COUCH
AND

CURE

WITH

Dr.

THE

LUNGS

king's

New Discovery
fR Colds' t.,SvS.

kSfi

ALL THROAT 4ND LUNC TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFAUXOitY
OR MONEY KEFUND1..D.

viaXKMAVt

jaxi ahy

2u, 1909.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

,

No Better Range

ADS&

CLASSIFIED

jm. .

i..

.

.

.i

for

.mm

Made

Any Money

GOES ABROAD

$35 Up

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

Willi

Wc also Iinve the following
well known ranges: Bouqtictt,
Wonder, The Clinmplrm, for
Conl or Gr; The Clilef, Irlncc-toand Clicaper Ranges $15
and up.

n,

FOR REN1
)TAMKt To buy old feather
and pillow.

ptnl:

prltvsi

Gok

s

paid.

will Mill. M. lAiigt-rSou
393 Math llrst street.
WA.NTliU
A woman to cook and
la housework. Odll at 903 West
,

as-sl- st

Cesjer.

.Vr ANTED

Clean fags

offlce.
.WANTED

afthe

J
Citizen

Willi
agent
Knergetic
some esare time to exploit big selling' proposition; also popular western bosks. P. O. Box 400. Kl Taso.

Tx.

Permanent position by
man; am an expert bookeleven
and accountant;
years experience; gilt edge bank
h
and mercantile references. .
J. Y. N., care Citizen.
.WANTED
Inlormation regarding
farm or business for sale; not particular aiout location; wish to hear
from owner only, who will sell direct to buyer; give price, description, and. statp when possession can
"be had. Address L. T3ai!yhlre.
Box 2030, Rochester, N. Y.
wXWTBBSollle & LeBreton at 117
West Gold avenue, will pay the
fclghest price for second hand
goods.
Phone 422.
rT ANTED buccess Magazine require
the services of a man In Albuquerque to look after expiring subscriptions and to secure new business by
means of special methods unusualposition permanent;
ly effective;
prefer one with experience, bat
would consider any applicant with
good natural qualifications; salary
tl.SO per day, with commission
Address, with references, ft.
room Hi, Success
C. Peacock,
Magazine Bldg., New York.
WAN'TK

nale
keeper

Ad-m-

PHYSICIANS

FU
605

RENT One furnishes reent,
Office Phone 667.
North Fourth street.
Kesldencc 900 West Tijcras.
FOR RENT Typewriters, all klnss.
Albuquerquo Typewriter Exchasge, Honrs: 10 A. M. to 12 A. M.J 2 to 4
V. M.: 7 to 8 P. si.; Sundays
215 West Central.
9:30 to 10:30 A. SI.
FtHC KENT Twj llrst class rooms,
furnished for light housekeeping.
WALTEU V. SMITH, SI. D.
.M7 South Itroadway.
8
Grand Building.
FUR RENT Threehice large sunny
Third and Central.
rooms for light housekeeping. Low
r. nt. Apply ut rear 524 W est CenPractice limited, Hernias, Diseases
tral nve.
of Women, Diseases of the Rectum,
FOR RENT Portion ot good ware- Genito-Vrinar- y
diseases.
house; easy of access for drays
Albuquerque, X. SI.
or hauling goods. Innulre
"J3" this office.
SOLOMON U BURTON, M. D.
"
PbyalcUn and Surgeon.
FOR SALE

FOR SALE Ranch of 8 acres, 4 Residence. 610 So. Walter St, Phone
10110. Offiec, 9 Harriett llltlg.
acres In alfalfa; good
house,
Plume, 017.
2
miles out. Price, $1,064).
J.
Horradaile. corner Third and OoM.
DRS. BRONSON
BROXSOX
FOR SALE Residences, ranches and
city lots; some good bargains. Ris Io&KopUdc Fbystalana and fiargeoiM
Grande Valley Land Co., John
agent. Corner Third ari'l
Over Vann's Drug Store
Gold avenue.
Of Hoe 28; ResKk-na- e
loftt.
FOR SALE $1,550. nt a great barA. G. SHORTLE, SI. D.
gain, a nice cottagehome In good
repair; garden, shade, lawn and
Practice Llndtcd to Tuberculosis.
barns. Call at 408 North Arno.
FOR SALE Or will exchange for AlHours io to 13 and a to 4.
buquerque real estate, eight fine
Telephone
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal, Rooms 8, 9 and 10, 886.
State Nations!
Apply at Citizen office.
tf
Bank Block.
FOR SALE A fine Hard man piano,
good as new, beautiful tone. A
chance te possess an Instrument of
DENTISTS
unexcelled make at just half what
Is
it
worth. On exhibit at Whit
DR. 1. E. CRAFT
son's Music store, 124 South Sec
ond street, Albuquerque.
Dental Surgery.
FuK bALE Transient hotel and
Rooms
rooming house. Box 44.
Rooms
and , Burnett Bsrfkdtsvj
honey, 10
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms FOR SALE Extracted
Over O'ltieUy's Drue Store
busi60-lpounds for $1.00:
can for
for light housekeeping; close
Appointments mad by ktaJt,
ness center; low rent. Jno. M.
$5.00.
Order by postal of W. P.
Phooe T44.
Copper.
Allen, P. O. box 202, Albuquerque,
Moore Realty Co., 219 W.
N. M.
DRS. COPP AXD PETTO.
e.

op-tle- n.

furnished

SALESMEN

Capable salesman to cover
WAiNAED
New Mexico with staple line. High
commissions, with $100 monthly AGENTS,

advance. Permanent position to
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., Detroit, Mich.
SALESMEN Experienced In any line
to sell general trade In the southwest An unexcelled specialty propCommissions with $35
osition.
weekly advance for expenses. The
Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland,
Ohio.
;
SAL.EdM.EN interested in Post Card
side line, write for our new offer.
Free sample outfit, highest commissions. We manufacture complete line of albums, stands, cards,
views. Continental Art Co., 33 1 W.
Monroe St., Chicago.
SALESMAN WANTED for 1H09 who
has had experience in any line, to
sell general trade In New Mexico
an unexcelled specialty proposition.
Commissions with (35 weekly advance for expenses. Our season
opens January 4lh. The Continental
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland, onto.
600 experienced salesmen
WANTED
of good address at once to sell
Mexican lands; big commissions;
our best men are making 1500 to
$1,000 a month; everybody buys
land. Mexican West Coast Company. Kansas City, Mo.salesWANTED Honest, energetic
men to sell a general line of high
grade food products to hotels, restaurants, farmers, ranchers and
other large consumers. Experience
you the
we teach
unnecessary;
business; exclusive territory. Our
goods are guaranteed full weight,
full measure and In every way
meet the reuirements of ail pure
food laws. Exceptional opportunity; write today for particular
John Sexton & company. Wholesale Orovers, Lake & Franklin sts.,
Chicago.
falQ MONEY maoe selling our 11ns
of Gasoline Lighting Systems which
Is the most extensive, mod rn and
manufactured under one
roof. Our latest Inverted light Is
a wonder; 800 candle power; generated and lighted from the floor;
can be turned down to a very low
pitch; will stand any draught;
suitable for the store or home; owing to Its patentable features we
we can protect you frcm cc ar. petition. A five year guarantee irttk
each system; a proven success; demand enormous; quick seller; big
money maker; exclusive territory.
Illinois
Knight Light Co.,
St.. Chicago. 111.
Experienced, to sell our
SALESMAN
line cakes and candy specialties to
the retail grocery trade In Albuquerque and adjoining territory.
Lowest prices; highest quality; liberal commission contract; exclusive
e
Comterritory. The
pany, Kenton, Ohio.
-

te

90-1-

Roaer-RUHkl-

MALE HELP

SI

WEST

END VIADUCT

DR. WILEY WILL

REMAN III

WANTED Ql'ICKLY By big
Chicage mail order house, to distribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
$25 a week; $60 expense allowance
first month; no experience equlred.
Manager. Dept. 501, 3s", Wabash
Chicago.
avenu
EN Take orders for the largest
portrait house. Some of our men
are making $300 a month, so can
you.
Address. National Art a,nd
Crayon CV Dept. 4 4 7, Chicago.

AGENTS

OFFICE
The Pure
Will Not

Food Supervisor
Quit, as Rumors

Have Told for

Months

Washington, Jan. 20. Little or no
credence Is given the widely circulat
ed story that Dr. llurvey W. Wiley,
the government's chief chemist, will
:esUn from the department of
because of reported differences with the president over the prosecution of the pure food law. It may
be said with authority that Dr. Wiley
has had no differences vith the president, nor dots the president desire
the chief chemist to recede one step
attitude
srom his uncompromising
toward nil violators of the pure food
and drugs act. To those who havo
v.atched the effect of this law since
Its passage two years ago, it would
net as a groat surprise If the president let Dr. Wiley leave the federal
service for no other reaon than that
a trivial dierenco has disturbed their
DENTISTS.
harmonious relations. It would seem
that the president had at last surrenRoom 12,
dered to the Interests which have
l ing
sought to discredit Dr. Wiley
X. T. Arniljo Building.
because he has carried the brunt of
EDM UN B J. ALGER, Dv D. B.
the fight waged by the department of
agriculture to expose criminal violaOffice boors,
a. m. to 13:1a p.
,
tions of a law whose effect Is now regarded as one of the greatest of pub1:30 to 5 p. m.
lic blessings.
Appointments made by Mall
The president and Dr. Wiley may
;
34
West Central Avenue. PbosM 4B4V be said to represent extrerno radicalism in their desire to see this law upheld, not only by the government but
LAWYERS
by the food and drug manufacturers
as well. Both believe that the persons
R. W. D. HRYAX
who manufacture nnd sell food3
known to contain substances Injur-icu- s
Attorney at Law
to human health are to be counted among society's greatest enemies,
Fir National Bank BaOdlac and should be dealt with accordingly.
AlboqiMrque, New Meade.
The penalties provided by the present biw are inadequate, in the opinE. SV. DOBSCXf
ion of both these men, and it Is not
likely that Dr. Wiley will recommend
Attorney at Law.
to the Taft administration that the
law in certain respects lie nniended
Otftce, Cromwell Block.
to Impose severer punishment on Us
Aifeoquerque. N. K.
violators.

MALE OR FEMALE, can
make all kinds of money selling
my Pongee Swiss Embroidered
Waist Patterns and Silk Shawls.
Big money for you. Catalogue
mailed on request. Joseph Gluck,
621 Broadway, N. Y. city.
WANTED Agents to sell newly pat
ented rapid selling household specialty for manufacturers; great de
mand with large profits. Address
Manufacturer,
P. O. Box 170$,
Pittsburg, Pa.
WRITE and we will explain how we
pay any man $85 per month and all
traveling expenses to take orders
for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the greatest portrait house In the world.
Write now before It Is too late.
R. D. Martel, Dept. 20. Chicago.
OpportunityAGENTS
of lifetime,
no experience necessary, big cash
profits dally and one agent made
$21 in one hour; every one will
buy; we issue more accident and
sickness policies than any other
similar company in the world; we
IRA iC BOND
give the most popular and cheapest Insurance written; new plan, $1
Attorney
at s.
a year for $100 policy; no assessments or dues; other amounts in Pooslaaa, Land
Patcnta Oopywrtghsa,
proportion; death benefit, weekly
Oaveau, Letter Patoaf , Trad
indemnity, free medical attendance,
Marks, Claims.
original popular
features,
either
sex; all claims promptly and lib- $ F Street, N. W Wabiagtom. D. C
assets,
erally settled;
insurance
$500,000;
reliable representatives
THOa. K. D. MADDISOX
wanted everywhere, exclusive territory; liberal, permanent Income
Atorney at Law.
Increasing each year, absolutely
sure. Address International CorOfftoe 11T West Gold Ave.
poration, 231 Broadway, department
53, New York.

ugri-cultm- -e

0ce

Dr. Wiley's Work.
Observance of the pure food law
has become a passion with Dr. Wiley.
Home of the methods he has adopted
to carry out his plans have been criti-- c
inted. but this criticism
has come
largely from his enemies, who could
hardly be expected to approve of the
thief chemist's "poison snuadt-- " and
of his rather old practice of entering
barrooms to sample the quality of the
liquor effered to the bibulous public.
Whatever may be said lit condemna

and

FOUND

Sunday afternoon
a child's
red coat on K. Central avenue. Return. 114 West Copper.
LOST OR STRAYED A large yellow
Tom Cat. Answers to the name of
Mitze. Reward if returned to 714 K.
Iron ave.
LOST

ttai

M. Sollie of the firm of Sollie &
Le Breton, 117 West Gold avenue,

Walter Strew.

Plums

t

Ju-lff-

Man with small capital.
Take charge of territory for merchandising business; write for parPope Automatic Merticulars.
chandising Company, Corn Exchange Bank Building, Chicago.
It is not what y'ju pay Tor advertising but what advertising
PAYS'
YolT, that rrnkes it valuable.
Out
ratejs are lowtet for cjual service.

hills. 23c

WANTED

at

Hll

Send for Our
Li!t of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
nh-re,u e.'in insert dls- Play als In all nar.ers f..r
FIVE DOLLARS I'FlIt INCTf
,
The Dake AdvriniMiiif;
t

hy

O

rl

n.

h,

is

n.

long-soug-

Brave lire laddies.
often receive severe burns, putting out
fires, then use Buckleii's Arnica Halve
and forget them. It soon drives out
pain. For burns, scalds, wounds, cuts
and bruises its earth's greatest healer.
Quickly cures skin eruptions,
old
soreo, boils, ulcers, felons; best pile
cure tnade. Relief Is Intttant. 25c at
all dealers.

.$

f44444

FOR RENT
Store HtKtins on First st. and
Went Central ave. Store rooms
on Fifth st., between West Central and Gold.

ocxjoocxjcoxxxxxxxxxxxxxx;

Real Lsi.jfe Bargains.
i

6

no. ooo. oo
60,010.30
68';,DS9.!3
434,056.37

cheek..
po.-i- t.

$1,331,062

Territory of New M xleo,
County of Hernalillo. ss.

4

D. I9U9.

P.. M. MK P.P. ITT.

Notary Public.

Correct Attest:

J. c.

LT'NA.

baldridge;

W. J. JOHNSON.

T
Wise advertisers patron.
Ue The Citizen because
they know tliclr advertisements are seen and
read at the homes In the
ewnlng, and If they are
offering something worthy of attention, their
ad has accomplished Its
mission.

I

oknunsi.i;
itwcmx.
li, all under cultiva-

tion, well fenced, under good
ditch. Price $3,500, cash.
100 ucTf. very near town, good
fence, under diteh; $6,500.
plae
nearly
all in alfalfa, also gooj mixed orchard,
good utlobe house and
barn,
fenced, under diteh. two in ilea
out. Price $2,500 cash.
.
tt
tine garden land, half in
alfalfa, fenced, two miles nut.
Price $'JU0.
purili-i- i
land In this
li vicinity, Ixi--int high
state of cultivation, close to town. Price,
$3 000.

CITY

New
St.,

nv.w,

The Citizen has never
given premiums to subscribers but Is subscribed
to and paid for on its
news merits,
showing
that Its subserllxTs Iiave
money with which to buy
what I hey want from
legitimate
mercJiants.
These are the people
The Citizen Invites to
your store,

z

Are you advertising In
The Citizen? Y'our competitors are, and are
profiting by it. Do yoa
think conservative business men are spending
money where they are
not getting results? Get
In the Mvlm and watcb
your business grow.

N

ixtati:.

frame litnise, on So. Walter
a bargain, $1,100.

.Vnxnii frame house, near shops,

Is the Best

$2,000.

I, V. S. Stri.-k'erVice President and Cashier of the abov;
named bank, do solemnly sweur that the above statement U true
to the best of my knowledge aiid bel.ef.
W.
STRICKLE it.
Vice President and Cuoliier.
StiV.s.'ribed and sworn t lfori- mu this f,th day of January.

SOLOMON

The Citizen Is hot read
hurriedly, but thoroughly so that all advertisements receive their share
of attention. It presents
the store news a little
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser time
to plan a shopping tour
for the next morning.

E

219 South Second Street.

,

A

Beenusc The Citizen Is a
homo pnper. It Is cither
delivered by mrrler st
the lionip or Is earrleil
liomo by the business
man when his day's work
Is dono and It STAYS
THER.K. A morning paper Is usually carried
down town by the bend
of tho family an J hurriedly read.

The Citizen employs a
man wlioso business It is
to look after jour advertising .wants.
Ho will
write your copy If yoa
wish. If ntit, he will see
that your ads are "set
up" to look their best
and he will attend to
them from day to day.

M. L. Schtitt

920,071.73
10.000.00
12,000.00
5,000.00
3S3.990.91

11.331.062

Agi-ney-

ineorp'rat-i- l
A
4!7 S. Main St. 12 Orearv Rt
Los Anpeles, fal San FranclscJ.

CXOXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJCXXXXXXXX)

KOIt SAM' 8 acres, 7 miles
from
at a bargain.

RKSOUKCES

D-

c

nt

Leans and Discount- urltie
Bonds and other
Heal F.state
Furniture and Fixiuin
Cash and Due frum Iot Hunks.,

Capita! I'.iid Up
Surplus u:nl i'rolits
Deposit.! Subject to
T:m ; Certificates of

Ue

--

Nota-- y

PnkUe.

has obtained an auctioneer's license
for the purpose of serving the public
A. K. WALKER
in that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
Ftre Iusmaskce
on Thursday of each week, at 2:30
and 7:3
o'clock. Mr. Sollie has
i stary Mitul Bolldins;
had broad experience in the auction
tlT West Central Avenue. '
business in his yeunger days. With
his close attention to business and the
IXm't (,-- it IMvoree.
polite and easy way in which he can
A Western
ranted u rllv.
address the people, will assure him
success as In other days. The peo- on account of
and bad
ple of Albuquerque can make
no breath. Dr. Kins' New
Life Pills
mistake in giving Mr. Sollie their would have pre ented it. They cure
eriMtlpatlon. can ing bad brea'h iind
work.
disr.,1
iver trouble the
vhU. banish h. adaehes, coikiu r

Business Opportunities

rl

At the Close of Business January 4, 1909

ftoanM IS and 14, Oocnw a Block
(aerate, X. K. Pmone 134)

New York, Jan. 20. The recent
marriage of Miss Beatrice Mills to
the Earl of Granard will add another
rnormous sum to the already enormous total of money taken from the
I'nlted States to titled husbands
abroad. If current rumors am to be
believed. Tt Is asserted that the most
lecent International marriage means
in the end that 110 000,000 of good
American coin will bo added to the
sum already removed from this country by such marriages.
In view of this fact the statement
thnt 24 American women havn taken
r. total of $185,000,000
in American
money to F.uropc because of alliances
with titles, will not bo surprising.
Is a list of these marriages and
the amounts asserted to have been
removed across the sea because of
them:
May Ooelet-Duk- e
of Roxburghe,

iOF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

B. A. SLETSTER

laaaraoce, Real Estate,

lianco Takes Ten Millions
to Add to English Wealth.

nt

t&S

INSURANCE

AUCTIONEER
J.

BoaUi

Tile Latest International Al.

nt

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

P. W. SPCtCKR

Some
Reasons
Why

tion of these somewhat sensational
stunts, it must be admitted that Dr.
Wiley has been the agent of prosecuting one of the greatest reforms of
the present century. Ills statement
that since the enactment ot the pure
food law $100 000.000 have been saved to the people of the country
through avoided sickness may be
bused more on sentiment than economic fact, hut nevertheless it remains
true that the people have been gainers by having placed the burden of
the pure food fight on Dr. Wiley's
broad and energetic shoulders, Tho
president holds this view, too. and $40,000,000.
therefore tho story that these twi.
Pauline Astor-Cnp- t.
Spencer Clay,
practical reformers have quarreled $20,000,000.
Anna Onuld-Couis likened here to so much "moondo Cnstellane,
$17,000,000.
shine."
Mrs. Marshall O. Kobcrs-Co- l.
Ralph
Army and navy authorities here Vivian. $12,000,000.
Stokes-Baron
Phelps
Sarah
Hal-ket- t.
disare Interested, though they nre
$10 000,000.
posed to treat It skeptically. In the
Vanderbllt-Duk- e
Consuelo
announcement of Iewls Nixon, the
of
n knowncd expert engineer and ship- Marlborough. $10,000,000.
Gladys
Vanderbilt-Coubuilder, that he will soon produce
Szechen-- i,
$15,000,000.
the first renl air warship, and thereMIIIs-EaReatrlce
by revolutionize
civilized warfare.
of Granard,
Mr. Nixon describes his proposed air $10,000,000.
Letter-LorMary
d
warship as "00 feet long, with a diaCurzon, $5,000
meter of SO feet and passenger room 000.
Lelter-Cap- t.
Nancy
Camp- Colin
for a crew of 100. It will weigh 140
tuns, he says, and will be expected Dell, 15,000,000.
Letter-EaMargaret,
to carry food and fuel enough for a
of Euffolk,
5. 000, 000.
trip across the oetnn.
Wllson-HoHelle
The dream of sucli an air craft Is
Mlchtfel
Her
somewhat irredeseent. army men sny, bert, $5,000,000.
'
.
Astor-GCaroline
Ogllvay Haig,
and they doubt the Inventor's ability
to produce it except on pnper. It Is $5,000,000.
Satterfleld-CounMarie
(dmltted that this government has
t
von Moe-rlc$4,000,000.
accomplished much in experimentaLily
HamerBley-Lor- d
tion with dirigible balloon, but beBeresford,
tween the dirigible balloon and the ?3.000.000.
Tarker-SlC.
r
Gertrude
type of airship. Mr. Nixon proposes
Gilbert
Carter, $3 000.000.
there is-difference in accomplish(Mackay)-PrlncRryant
e
Julia
Co- ment ns wide as the poles. Kven the
ooo.ooo.
aeroplane, from which so much was irnna.
Garner-MarquMiss
expected, has failed thus far to demde BreteuII,
onstrate Its practlbllltv for warfare. $2,000,000.
Gnrner-SIGordon-Cum- Florence
r
Before the accident to tho Wright
r.eroplane nt Fort Myer. Va.. this nasi mlng, $2,000,000.
Huntlngton-Prlnce
summer, which caused the death of
ciairo
von
Lieutenant Selfrtdge of the army Hatzfeldt, $2,000,000.
Livingston-Duo
Mrs.
corps, and the serious Injury to Mr,
de DIno,
Wright, there was high expectation
Stevens-GeMinnie
Arthur Fathat this type of airship had come to
problem of pro cet, $2,000,000.
solve the
Wlnans-CouBeatrice
viding an army airship. The effect
of Beam,
of this accident was to render the $2,000,000.
Zlmmerman-Duko
Helen
in roplano a doubtful proposition, at
of Manchester, $2,000,000.
b ast for army purposes.
There Is still hope, however, that
there may yet be an aeroplane perDon't Take the Illsk.
fected so that it will pay tho army
When VOU have a had o.uiirn
r
to create an aeroplane corps, similar cold do not let It drag
along until !t
to the existing balloon corps, whose becomes chronlo
or develservices for scouting purposes In time ops into an attackbronchitis
of nnenmontn fcnt
of war would undoubtedly bp Inval- elve it tho attention It deserves and
uable. Kxperlments with aeroplanes get rui or it. Take
Chamberlain's
will bo resumed nt Fort Myer next Cough Remedy
spring, when in addition to Mr. prompt relief. and you are eure of
From a small beginWright, other inventors of airships ning the sale
and uso of thtst nrtiun.
will be given opportunity to prove tlon
has extended to nil unrii rt
their nvailablllty in time of war.
Among those who will test their aero- United States and to many foreign
planes will be Herring, around whose countries. Its many remarknble cures
ana coias nave won for It
Invention there has been drawn a vi
extensive
veil of secrecy both by the Inventor this wide reputation and
use. For sale by all druggists.
and the war department.

KEI'OKT OF THE CONDITION OF

ARCHITECT

LOST

GRID E

He-lo- w

t

b.

MEN

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.

10-1-

I

tNuiiiuus sum

utltilK

near shops.

house,

lots, corner,

4

$l,4o.

y
lirit-Wmod rn,
lots, (in,' pieatlon. $3, Suit.
llj-Mttr-

.

brick, corner,

hot watt r lii.it lawn,
$7,500.

t a.--t
trt.-s-

.

-

front,
etc..

St'l'l'ul

K"sl lilliillt'ss lot
in
North First strett. Get prices.
.",(. otHi to loan on lirst class security,

A. MONTOYA

.

3

215 Gold Ave., Albuquerque, X, M.

Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquerque
t44444404044444444

rAfiV

meeting at
retary.

Closing Out Sale
Felt Slippers

and broken lines of Men's, Women's and Children's

SHOES
They are not out of style or shopworn goods but

'.

com-

prise such lines as we shall not carry next season.
and of reliable quality
Every pair is strictly
not a made to order bargain. We have not all sizes in
every line, but out of the whote assortment can fit and suit
If your size is here we can save you
most everybody.
money.
Don't you want to find out?
te

$2.7.
$2.25
$2.0

cut to
l'elt Juliets cut to
Kelt Juliets cut to

$2.0

SIhm h

I.A0

$1.25

3

COAL

IN

I

We are prepared to rieet all competition in
coal prices, and guarantee quality and quantity for your money. We handle the best coal,
mill wood, mountain wood and kindling.
Phone for prices.

JOHN S. BEA VEM
S02 SOUTH FIRST STREET

PHONE 4

I!

;;

-

M. W.

Flouknoy, Pres.

D.K.B. Sellers, V.Pres.

J.C.FboiKNoy, Sec.

i

Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware
Wholesale Prices

Mail Orders Solicited.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.

North 1st Street

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

BANK COMMERCE
OF

LBDQDERQOE, N. M.

Extinds to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

'

sec- - (XXXXXJOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

St.
Jack Levy was taken to th
Joseph's snnittirluiii last evening suffering from a severe uttaek of 1"
grippe.
The meeting of the Hoyal Highuntil
postponed
landers 1ms been
Monday night (it 7:30 because the
Odd
Hearer of Honor bus secured
Fellows hall.
manA?
Hawk
Friends of Mr. C.
ager of the Crystal Ice company of
this city will be pleased to know that
after a confinement to his bed for the
past eight weeks the result of a
I roken
hip w hich be sustained In a
runaway accident, he Is now able to
leave his bed.
Hest coffee n town for the money,
IT'S (.IMIll TO IjOOK AT AMI IT'S
No. 37 Blend. Richelieu grocery.
;OOI TO KT.
Fresh shipment of Flnan lladdie at
When n large handed man gives It the San Jose Market.
liberally to the young ladies ho Is Hiiro
of
J. H. Johneon. superintendent
o
to be voted a general favorite.
for llo I'oslal Tel arapli
construction
other ennfeotlonei y appeals to the fair company, who has been superintendsi x ari ours does.
city
of the
ing the reconstruction
VAIMirriKS AMI ITiA VOItS
lines of the postal for the past m nith,
are both satisfnetory, and the supply has gone to Denver. The work wjj
completed Monday night and the line
is always fre.h and attractive.
men engaged In it disbanded here.
STIHTT CANDY CO.
Cruising" parties, under the jurisSecond Iroor North of 1. O.
diction of the silviculture department
of the forest service, have utarted
work in the fialllnas division of the
Lincoln forest in New Mexico and the
Prescott national forest in Arizona.
of the
Calkins will have charge
work in the Lincoln forest and u
Foil will supervise tile cruising in the
prescott forest.
city detention
Tin' commodious
hospital located on u sand hill east
properly
ft the city,by was yesterday
Should jrou fail to recelv Th
some unknown party
fumigated
Evening Citizen, call np the
who applied a match to the Interior
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
trimmings of the building. The reNo. t$, and your paper will be
sult was most satisiacory and today
delivered by apeclal messenger.
the structure is bare of woodwork,
Ironi floor to ceiling. Fortunately
Hoys' pants at the Hub.
mud does not bum and therefore the
walls of the building are intact, und
Insure In the Occidental Lift.
for the carpenters to replace
John Ileeker, Jr., of Helen, Is reg- readydamaged
interiirr.
the
ut
the
.Alvarailo.
istered
Any part or all or the first floor of
Fresh smoked White Fish at the the Luna and Strlckler building is
San Jose Market.
now ready for occupancy and will be
Mrs. I,. J. Hummel, or 222 West ieased to responsible parties.
Any
Silver avenue, is In Santa Fe on a ulteratlona desired will be made to
0
visit to friends. .
suit tenants. Total lloor space,
Smoked Finnan Jir.fUlle at the San
square feet. Rascmcnt same diJose Market.
mensions. Steam heat and all other
Mrs. .Slgfried Urunsfeld and three modern Improvements.
Apply W. S.
ehildreii have returned to the city Strlckler.
from a visit to relatives In Kl Taso.
The condition of Km II Simek, a
They were absent from the eity a liicgraph operator who was found In
month.
Ms room at the Savoy hotel, where
Hew J. H. IleaUl. of the Congregahe had remained three days without
tional Missionary society, haa gone to tood, was reported today to be much
Cleveland, olilo, where he will attend tetter. Simek is at St. Joseph's sanithe annual conference of the national tarium. His family at Chicago notl-ln- d
missionary society.
Manuger Delamy of the Western
Printers and others Interested In I "n ion. to see that the young man
the printing trades w ill be Interested lacked for nothing and that funds
nould be forthcoming for whatever
to learn that tin y can secure the Inland Printer of O. J. Kraenvr, at The was necessary.
Workmen nre today busy on tbe
Citizen office.
Deputy United ytntcs Marshal J. grounds surrounding the St. Joseph's
Is
Pennon Newell returned to the cilj M.nitailum an.l when their - work
LI'mllK'U'll, lieilullllll l'litt.i.luBt night from n visit to pointS HI
ttnu nees "
the Hock Island railroad in the east Wltn grass, toMirunoeiy
Hie general appearance
mid much
I
rn part of tin; territory.
building.
This imI
Sol Henjamin left last evening for of the beautiful
I
has been a much needed
Naehex, Miss., win-rhe will be join-- ! provement
one fur years and represents only the
ed by hi wife and together they will beginning
of some of the many
to
way
New
by
Orleans
of
proceed
of the k:nd. The work
Improvements
New York for a short vacation.
employment of sev
the
necessitates
of
society
Missionary
The Woman's
gardners.
landscape
eral
meet
will
at
the Methodist church
There will be a regular meeting of
the home of Mrs. WalVer, 713 West
P.ernalillo County Medical society
the
Thursday
on
avenue,
afternoon
Silver
evening at the office of Dr.
this
on
program
be
the
will
at 2:30. The
during which, in addition to
Haynes
home work.
of Importance which
business
lither
of
meeting
regular
There will be a
brought
before the meeting,
be
will
tonight
of Honor
at 7:30 i. paper w:l be read
the
hjDr. P. O. Cor- -'
in the Odd Fellows' hall. After
on i he subject of "Fracture of
nisli
of officers refreshments the hip." A discussion led by Dr.
will be served. All members are re Dempsey
will be followed by quiz by
quested to be present.
i Dr.
i. A most interestng session
dsun
Mix. J. McKay, supervisor of the U anticipated ami all members nre
forest, with
Sitgreaves
nationul
gently requested to be present.
headquarters lit iSnowflake, Arizona, i'i deports from the hospital the
was a visitor in the city yesterday en iimrnintr in regard to the case of lit- route to his home. Mr. McKay re tie Adolpho Annuo, tne six year on
cently returned from an eastern
son of Mrs. Teofllo Armijo of 415
West Huning avenue who was pain
1,000 pounds prunes to bo closed fully wounded by the explosion or a
out at 5 cents a pound at the Riche ;; n x :t 0 rifle cartridge which the youth
lieu grocery.
exploded with a voek Monday after-nm. are encouraging and It is now
The young people of the Lutheran
church will give a musical at the thought that he will recover. The
church this evening at 8 o'clock. A particles of shell which were forced
fine program of musical mini hem h3 into tile boy's body have all been removed and conditions arc favorable
been prepared and an enjoyable even
ing is anticipated.
There will be no lor his recovery.
The seat sale for Miss Albright's
admission charged.
The H yal Highlanders will meet In conceit. January 2i. will open at the
regular session tonight at 7:30 o'clock M.itson book store Saturday morning
The prices will be
Hi S o'clock.
in tin- new K. of C. hall 211 West Cencents and fl. The first
tral avenue. Following the meeting sienty-flv- e
and the
there will be a social. All members twelve rows 111 the parquet
are requested to be present at the l'.rst three rows in the balcony will

PARAGRAPHS

$1-2-

COMPETITION

J. W. Wilson,

COMPARE OUR

25c

12,-00-

s

J

Our Green Tag Sale

GOFFEE

Is still in full sway and we still have on

hands some choice bargains in

wth the

30c or 35c coffee you are using.
You will find it as good,

I

.

.

.

AND OVERCOATS

SUITS

tnd probably better.

at great price reductions. We want to

And it is always the
same. Try a package.
You won't regret it.

call your attention to a lot of

.

.

.

.

Boys' Knee Pants at 45 Cents
They are worth 75c to $1.00 and we
have plenty of them

VIALOY'S

.'

,

Good Half Hose, 3 prs. for 25c

PHONE 72

in black or tan and a gcod value

PERSONAL

$.1.00

$1.00 Shoes cut to
S3.50 Slices cut to
9AM Slmrs cut to

an.

20. 1900.

JAN UAH V

WKDXKSDW,

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

KIOTTT.

MADAME HALLE
Rooms

22 (irnnt lluildlng.
West Central.

10 nml

303'

4

m. to 12 m.
m. to 8 p. m.
I do not claim to
tell every
event in the pa-- t, present or fu-

HO I" IIS:

9 a.
1 p.

ture, but there are a great many
things that 1 can and villi tell, and
these things may be the means of
savingj yourself or some friend
from a serious accident, great disappointment or financial loss.
I will advise you if any one will
take advantage of you In a business transaction, and will give you
a description of the persons or
person.
You can know of many things
which you should clo to achieve
the greatest success for yours if
by consulting me.
what
It makes no d'fference
your belief may be in regard to
telling the past, present or future
events, if you wi'l call you will
be convinced of the truth of my
ttaenients.
a
If you are contemplating
change of any kind It will pay you
to consult me s it may be the
means of saving you from making
a mistake.
1
guarantee satisfaction.
Make
no charge unless satisfied. You to
be the Judge.
For only one more week I will
give trial reading
for SO cents.
$1.00.
Full life readings for
"Judge me by my work."
a--

Kodak Developing and Finishing

Personal Attention Given
to All Work.
Mailorders Solicited. Satisfaction Quaraoteed

Hawley on the Corner

ISIMON STERN
CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

KEMiCH'S

iF.

SALE

COLUrilN
EnrOYMENT
AGENCY.

212 ttost Sliver Avenue.
Help, all kinds, furnished on short
notice. Give us your orders If you
need help. Unemployed, list with us
Again Mr. Kempenich has proven if you want work.
beyond a doubt that honesty is the
NOTICE I'Oll l'llJUCATlON.
best policy always. His word is as
good as h;. bond. Whatever be ad Department of the Interior,
U.
Hand Office at Santa Fe, New Mexvertises will be fulfilled. Kempenicli's
24,
1908.
ico. Nov.
store, by this time the most popular
in the city, has been crowded with
Notice is hereby given that Fran- eager customers from early morning
jrujiuo ot iiernaiino county,
ill late In the evening since Satur- -- c.sco
day, the opening day of the big Pre- wno, on rob. l, 1SU6, made nome- Inventorv Sale, and evcrv customer st'iid entry serial .No. Ui,16S, ivo. s.
left the store with a feeling of satis- 836, for NKVi. section 24, townshipfaction of having received full value 11 north, range 6 east, N. M. P. Meriidian, has filed notice of intention to
tor his money.
proof, to establish
Kempenich's sale continues till Sat make final
urday evening, and not only is he claim to the land above described,
sacrificing his stock of winter goods, before II. W. S. Otero, U. S. Court
New
but also all new arrivals of spring Commissioner at Albuquerque,
goods, as muslin underwear, embroi- Mexico, on March 13. 1909,
Claimant names as witnesses:
deries, laces, percales and ginghams,
Darlo Chavez, Manuel Gonzales,
will bo offered at a great reduction.
Extraordinary values, combined with Donaciano Gutierrez, Fllomeno Buen- cannot
but abenta, all of San Pedro, N. M.
most polite treatment
MANUEL R. OTERO,
make the last three days of this re
days
in Mr.
Register.
markable sale banner
Kempenich's business career.
STAGE TO JEMEZ LEAVES 211
TIIE NEW COAL COMPANY OF- - WEST GOLJJ EVERY MORNING AT
COAT,
Tr'EUS ICMP
AT $0 PEIt TON. 5 O'CLOCK.
EGG AT $1.50. TEMOPJIONE 421.

A BIG

SUCCESS

j

TeacJicr of piano, iimiulolin and
guitar. Kales reasonable. For terms
apply Wliilson Music Co.

Strong Brothers

II and the remainder of the house

Towolicr
of piano, mandolin nnd
cents. On account of Miss guitar. Rutcti reasonable. For terms
Albright being an Albuquerque girl apply Wliitwin Music Co,
reputation as a singer
ol world-wid- e
a live Interest Is being manifested in
THE NEW COAL COM PAN Y OI
her concert and the indications are FURS I.I'M P COAL AT $B PER TON,
that the opening sale of seats will be !;;! AT $1.50. TELEPHONE 121
er.c cf the largest of the season.
CIT1ZHX
The Occidental Life Insurance com
WANT ADS
pany's touring icar arrived in the city
BRING RESULTS
last evening from, Helen after a record
o
breaking run of two hours and lltteen
THE NEW COAL COMPANY OF
minutes. L. W. Guiles, an agent of
the company, was driving the car, FERS I AMP COAL AT SB PEIt TON,
and with Mr. Galles were Henry Ger- - E; AT $1.50. TELEPHONE 121.
phide, manager for the Helen Mercan
Tea-lietile company, and Dr. V. I). Rad- of piano, mandolin anil
clitfe, a prominent physician of the guitar. Rates reasonable. l or
cut-of- f
town. While the distance be apply Wliitson Music Co,
tween Helen and Albuquerque is only
thirty-on- e
miles, the road is very bad
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
and two bourn and fifteen minutes
U. S.
Department of the Interior,
considered remarkably good time.
Land Ofllce at Santa Fe, New Mex
A meeting of the Civic Improve
ico. Nov. 24, 1908.
ment society will be held in the Ceil
tral High seined building his after
Notice Is hereby given that Filo- noon and plans for the further beau
mcno Huenaventa, of Bernalillo coun
tifying ot the city will be discussed ty,
who, on Feb. 1, 190G, made home
it length. The Mtwiety Is now In
n,i tii stead entry serial No. 07167, No. 8
most Mounshmg condition
.section z, townsnip
meeting this afternoon will hi' an in 84 i. for .NW'i,
north, range 6 east, N. M. PTln
portaiit one. Much good work has 11
1,. en
jo, on i.lihtil lie t i w uneletv Meridian, has filed notice of inten
i
'
luring the past year and the coming tion to make final
w..
"
car promises to be ven a busier v
S,
W1IF.X YOU liUV CUT CLASS ASK FOK
S.
U.
Otero,
lie for the members, who will do all scrlbed. before II. W.
in their power to make this city the Court Commissioner, at Albuquerque
New Mexico, on March 13, 1909
garden spot of the southwest.
Claimant names as witnesses:
R.
Miss Tressie Peterson und J.
We have both makes. Om- - stock Is laryo. Kvery piece marked very
Darlo Chavez, Manuel Gonzales,
In
evening
Sprouls
were
united
last
goods
on
these
10
discount
Trll- jrive
per cent
a
Tranqulllno
Garcia,
low in plain figures. We will
the holy bonds of matrimony at the jillo, all of San Pedro,Francisco
Mexico,
New
to reduce stock.
Presbyterian
parsonage
of
the
MANCF.L R. OTERO.
church, Rev. Hugh A. Cooper offi
Register.
Central Ave.
The Leading
ciating. Roth are well known In this
I 1 Albuquerque
formerly
city. Miss Peterson being
Jeweler
employed by the Strong book store on
South Second street while Mr. Sprouls
Is a well known railroad man of San
Try Our
Marclal, New Mexico. Mr. and Mrs.
Sprouls left for Mexico last night and
after a short honeymoon will return
to San Marclal where they will make
their future home. Miss Peterson
OF
D.
Is the only daughter of Mrs. J.
Torlina of S10 South Third street.
. .'Afcjji
German-speakin- g
people of Albu
querque will be interested to learn
that Miss Claude Albright, at her con
nearly two months to the
SPRUNG MllilNfRY sprII ngis Mill
cert January 26, will sing a charming
Millinery Openings. If you arc
rjerman song by Strauss, the aulho
Peaches, Pears,
alinlil our W inter Hat Is going
of Salome, the much talked opera
111c to
by iM'I'ole llien.
(ire well blocked with trimmed huts
Apricots,
Plums,
season.
New
in
.
York
last
forbidden
and can plia-- e ou at little co-Since her appcurance here two years
Blackberries.
ago. when she sang at a benefit con
I
PHONE 911.
"III.
COK.
i:TKL
cert given by the Ladles guild of St
20c a Can or $4.25 a Cise
John's Kplscopal church. Miss Al
bright spent much time In Germany
md Italy learning the languages of J
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE
those countries and completing her
Cases or Half Cases rray be
pertoire of operas. Last winter she
J
WH Sllwr Awino
"gast
as
appearing
of
honor
the
id
assorted as you wish at the
AlbuQuerqut. N. U,
TELCPHONF 97
houses of
ell" in the Royal op.-rsame price.
rlln, llainberg.
Woishaden and
olog.ie. singing In Carmen and other
rxicioocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxj
eras. To appear as guest In one of
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
ie Kaiser's royal opera houses Is an
xceptlonal honor, especially for an
There are a large
Unerlean girl.
..,,nV.a
n t nuriiiun.uiiuuLinj
tmonle
prn lie who will hear Miss
1.,
A hurt
V.IIS .Smith rirftt JfTftr
A'uriuilLM
on limn s'iiik i
a
WHITE TAGONS
night with great pleasure.
kxxxxjucooqotvcxxxxxxx
ucxrxxxxxjcx xjuzxxxxxxxxxxka,''
Li-

Li.

seventy-fiv- e

i

I

i0l-l-

l

N SE.CONS

STRUT.

Mrs. R. B. Patten

I

CAPITAL. S150.000

Lady Assistant

r

B. H. Briggs & Co.

o.

OFFICERS A MO DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W,' S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
J. C. Baldridge,
William Mcintosh,
O.
L
E. Cromwell.
M.
Blackwe
A.

R ememher-

-

THE GREAT
SEMI-ANNU-

AL

C lotting Sale
ENDS NEXT SATURDAY

00T0KO0000000

--

e

P'',

DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental

Dressed Brands
CANNED

Building

Your Prescriptions

Bring U

-

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

PPDTT
LvLiVl

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave, and 1st St.

Champion Grocery Co.
Matteuccl Bros.

J

i

none

01

SPECIALS
4)e

Ituiu li eggs, per loz
Cunv eggs, per !
.,

fKMIIepLrilMl

ir JT

ilSo

.it

I

Sour pickles, (it qt
10c
2l)o
Green olives, pr qt
Cliow Chow, pr qt
30c
Sweet oranges, all siies, per
vu
All Kinds of

let

V
622-C2-

A

Meat and
fresh
.... i
.

Have jt Triul Order.
V. Tljeraa.

1

FRUIT

1

Coal Coke Wood

1 1

One Week only of Slaughtered Prices
on First Class Merchandise.

I

W.J. PATTERSON

i

J-J-

;

E. L. WASHBURN GO.
119 W. Gold

122 S. Second

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

SKINNER'S

I

11

ltl.ST

AMI UK AN

ttlAI,

IUXKK

aij, i.i'.wrus iT.om
I'IMON WOOK.
MU.1. AM) I'

AMI

TOKY WOOD.

We'll Please or Bust
We will lueei tiny

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone Kl.
j.

of a

(roer

Granite

und

Fimt

T

